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ABSTRACT

This research attempts to identify the factors which affect secondary school
age student's choice of subjects and career aspirations. An eighteen item
questionnaire based on the Davis and Braithwaite's 1990 Project of National
Significance-Career Education Student Questionnaire was the vehicle for the
investigation.

Three-hundred and fifty Year 8-12 students enrolled at three Darwin high
schools and one senior secondary college were surveyed.

The results of the study indicate that of all the groups consulted by students
with regards subject choice and and career/job plans, parents were the most
influential group. Friends were also acknowledged by respondents as having
a marked influence on the decision making process. School personnel were
next in frequency after parents and friends.

In order to better assist secondary students acquire the knowledge, skills and
attitudes they need to make informed decisions about school and post-school
options; the concluding section of the study offers some solutions concerning
problems and suggestions are made regarding the development, organisation
and presentation of future career education programs.
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The period April 1989 to April 1992 has been one of unsurpassed national
interest and activity in the area of career education in schools. One of the
most significant events in the last four years was the development of the
'Common and Agreed Goals for Schooling in Australia' at the
Australian Education Council (AEC) meeting in Hobart in early in 1989.
Although activities relevant to career education were mentioned in
many of the goals, career education was directly referred to in Goal 10:
'to provide appropriate career education and knowledge of the
world of work, including an understanding of the nature and place
of work in our society'.

Career education has however, been practised and diffused across States
and Territories, systems, schools and curricula since 1975. At that time a
Career Education Conference held in Canberra, reflected a growing
interest and a flurry of activity in the field.

This chapter briefly describes the development of career education in
Australia and the Northern Territory in particular. The aims and focus
of the study are outlined and operational definitions of terminology are
presented.

1.1

Background to the Study

The 1991 Australian Education Council Review Committee Report
entitled 'Young People's Participation in Post-Compulsory Education and
Training (Finn Review) recognises the need for effective career
education. The Committee states:
Young people need to learn, while still at school, what work
entails and get some experience of it. They also need to make
informed choices about training, further education and their
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future careers. This requires the best possible information and
advice.
(Finn Review 1991:153)

The Committee further acknowledges that career education can help the
nation meet the challenges of our times and view the area as an integral
component in the nations educational fabric. They acknowledge the need
for all Australian Secondary Schools to implement programs that will
enable students to negotiate successfully, future career options in the
context of rapid social and technological change.

This recognition of the need for career education is not new. For many,
career education began in Australia in the 1920?s through the vocational
guidance movement (Morgan 1980:153). Traditionally, vocational
guidance comprised only information-giving and directive job
counselling plus information that would enable students to learn about
the job market and to develop skills necessary to secure the jobs to which
they aspired (Belkin 1975:416). Career education by comparison
encompasses the activities and experiences provided by schools through
which children learn about and prepare themselves for post-school life.
Such activities and experiences may include: career education lessons,
work observation and work experience, career excursions and individual
counselling (Australian Capital Territory Authority Schools Bulletin No.
209, 30 May, 1985-Supplement).

However, vocational guidance offered to students by teachers has in the
past proved to be unsystematic. So much so, that Professor W. M. O'Neil
who was partially responsible for introducing career advisors in New
South Wales in 1940, wrote that their appointment can be seen 'not
merely as negative failure, but as a positive menace? (O'Neil 1976:7).
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The need for increased career information, greater allocation of time for
careers advising and better preparation of careers advisors was first
muted in educational reports of the late 1960's and early 1970's (see
Karmel Report 1973; the ACT Campbell Report 1973 and the Poverty and
Education in Australia Report 1976). During the 1970's Australia
witnessed rising levels of unemployed youth (Davis and Woodburne
1983:1). Academics at the time were also undertaking research which
actually provided substantial evidence of students' ill preparedness to
face new patterns of living away from home and school and their
demand 'that there be more subjects that are useful to the job' (Anderson
in Harman and Selby-Smith 1973:21-22).

Furthermore, Williams et al. (1979) and Karmel (1981) both recognise
1975 as being a turning point in education. Education, which had been a
national priority after the second World War began to be questioned.
Williams and Karmel draw attention to arguments calling for 'less
academic orientation to education' and an 'increasing emphasis on basic
literacy and numeracy, vocational education, and on relating education
to manpower requirements'. The Government of the day recognised the
need for action. As a result attention was focussed on 'supply of labour'
that assumed a mismatch between the attitudes and skills possessed by
early school leavers and those required for the jobs

-

even though the

lack of jobs was a more likely cause (Davis and Woodburne 1983:1).

Under the existing political and economical conditions the
Commonwealth Government developed a 'transition policy' which saw
the development of the 'Commonwealth School to Work Transition
Program' The national Program began in 1980, and was scheduled to
continue until 1984, with the first full year of operation being 1981.
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The Transition Program was aimed at two groups:
The 15-19 year olds who had left school and who had
experienced difficulty in getting a job.
A group of school based children presumed to be at risk of
joining the first group on leaving school.

Technical and Further Education Institutions (TAFE) and schools were
nominated as the two principal agencies for providing courses under the
Transition Program. TAFE would assist the school leavers and secondary
schools were to be responsible for those students still attending school.

The Australian Education Council (AEC) saw the Transition Program as
being more than merely a response to the high level of unemployment.
The Council envisaged that the program would eventually contribute to
the whole transition process of the school-leaving age groups. Critics,
especially the teacher unions however, accused the program of being a
mere response to an immediate labour market program (Davis and
Woodburne 1983:2). Transition Education Programs took many forms.
Each State and Territory set up co-ordinating committees to manage their
individual School to Work Transition Program. The Commonwealth
Government provided guidelines and funding for both the co-ordination
of the Transition Program and the evaluation of programs/courses
within it. These programs/courses tended to be developed at
school/TAFE level by teachers/lecturers to meet the needs of a specific
group of students.

One of the areas identified under the Transition Education Program
Guidelines by the Northern Territory (NT) Department of Education was
the need to provide a career education program for Years 10 and 11
4

(Saville 1981

-

Opening Address Career Education Workshop). As a

result career education was incorporated into the Junior Secondary Core
Curriculum. Core Curriculum Objective Documents were developed as
an outcome of the 1979 NT Department of Education Report 'Task Force
on Curriculum/ Accreditation/Assessment in Northern Territory
Schools'. One of the main objectives of the Report was the provision of a
T-10 curriculum which provided for the achievement of common
objectives, and which was to be undertaken by all NT students.

The first Core Objective Documents were developed in 1981 by Subject
Area Committees (and sub-committees) with wide representative
membership, and approved by the Secretary for Education on the Advice
of the Curriculum Advisory Committee.

Core Objectives in the Northern Territory, in the words of the Secretary
for Education, 'consist of those skills and understandings in which all
students are expected to attain competence, and the educational
experiences they should have during their primary and junior secondary
years'.

Attainment of the objectives in the core is through the Northern
Territory Board of Studies (NTBOS) Approved Curriculum, which in
each of the 'key areas' (English, Mathematics, Science, Social Education,
Language Other Than English, Health and Physical Education, The Arts,
Technical Studies, Home Economics, Business Education, Career
Education and Computer Education) consists of courses, syllabuses,
programs, resources and materials that are considered by the NTBOS to
be the best available in the NT. The Department of Education even went
as far as to suggest how much time the average student should spend on
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the 'core objectives' and the approved components of the curriculum in
'key subject areas?.

In July 1981, a 'Career Education Workshop' was held in Darwin. The
main goal of this workshop was to be the production of 'Career
Education-Secondary Core Guidelines'. The workshop leader was Doctor
Keith Underwood, Cumberland College of Health Sciences. A well
known Australian author/researcher in the area of career education and
guidance.

In his role as workshop leader, Doctor Underwood raised a number of
issues associated with career education for the participants to consider:
1. The length of the career education program.
The breadth of the program should career education be 'across
the curriculum', or should it be offered as a 'stand alone' subject?
-

Content should it be purely vocational in nature or should it
help students develop a greater degree of self-awareness in order to
apply the knowledge of personal characteristics in the
investigation and evaluations of career options?
-

Controversy career education because of its socio-political
nature could be regarded as being controversial. The very fact that
people's status, their prestige, their economic returns, are
associated with the kind of jobs they have, career education could
be seen by some as being value-laden as it attempts to assist people
with decision making regarding career options.
-

Participants attending the workshop were of the opinion that career
education/career development is a long process and continues well after
the point of leaving school. The participants state, in the Career
Education Core Guidelines that career awareness is a school based activity
and should occur from T-12. In addition Career Education should be a

part of the Core Curriculum in Years 8-10 and should continue into
Senior School. After much discussion, the Workshop participants opted
to focus on Year 10 which in their opinion was a decision point for
students that had obvious career implications i.e. the decision to
continue with secondary education, to seek an apprenticeship or to seek
employment.

The 'Career Education-Secondary Core Guidelines' document was
introduced in 1982 and targetted Year 10 students. The career education
course was mostly taught by interested teachers, however, some teachers
found themselves allocated a career education class to make up their
'teaching load' for the term (a practice still very much in evidence today).
In addition to the compulsory 10 week program of career education, Year
10 students were encouraged to participate in a one week work
experience. Unfortunately, due to schools being allocated work
experience times by a system of negotiation between all participating
schools, in an attempt to fit every school 'in' and not to overload the
available employers (particularly in the Darwin area) this work
experience did not always coincide with the career education lessons.

At this time, all Northern Territory high schools arranged a two week
work experience for Year 11 students however there was no existing Year
11 career education program.

In 1983 as an attempt to assist senior students with the career decision
making process, a teacher at the then Casuarina High School (now
Casuarina Senior College) wrote a 'Developing Employment Potential'
course specifically for students who did not wish to continue with
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senior/tertiary studies but who were actively seeking employment. The
course was accredited as a Registered Course by the NTBOS in 1984.

A further career oriented NTBOS Year 11 Accredited Course 'Work
Education' was introduced in 1988, in an attempt to better assist all senior
students with the career decision making process. In 1989 the Senior
Secondary Board of South Australia (SSABSA) with whom the NT
Department of Education has arrangements for the assessment of Year 12
students and who therefore provide all Year 12 courses, introduced a
Year 12 Work Education course.

1.2

Statement of Problem

During the past six years, seven Northern Territory secondary schools
have introduced unitised vertical timetables for Years 8-10 students.
Under this system, the curriculum is offered in ten week units; students
are encouraged to work at their own pace and are able to specialise in
subjects in which they have an interest. In addition, students can change
their 'Course of Study' at the end of a ten week term to take into account
changes in interest, career aspirations. Schools also offer a wide range of
options outside of the NTBOS Core Curriculum from which students
may choose. A feature of this timetable is the possibility of students from
Years 8-10 being in the same class, hence the use of the term 'vertical'.

The decision to adopt a unitised vertical timetable and the
empowerment of Years 8-10 students to chart their own 'Course of Study'
has meant that some students are choosing not to study the NT Career
Education, ten week unit/course, or to participate in a one week work
experience. Other secondary schools following departmental guidelines
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insist that students study Career Education either in Year 9 or Year 10,
and also actively encourage students to participate in a work experience.

In 1987, the NT Department of Education introduced senior secondary
colleges. The Work Experience Coordinator at Casuarina Secondary
College (Darwin) was faced with an insurmountable task of finding
approximately two hundred employers at a given time willing to take
work experience students. In an attempt to alleviate this problem work
experience was staggered through out the year. Participating students
obviously did not attend scheduled classes and were entrusted with the
task of 'catching-up' any 'missed' assignments and notes. Since these
arrangements were introduced, there has been a noticeable reduction in
the number of Year 11 students undertaking work experience, from
almost one hundred percent in 1986 to less than twenty percent in 1989
(NT Taskforce Report 1990:25).

With the writing of the NTBOS Year 11 career education courses
'Developing Employment Potential' and 'Work Education', and the
introduction of the SSABSA Year 12 'Work Education' course career
educators in the NT hoped that senior students would be better prepared
for the career decision making process. However, this has not proved to
be the case. Of the eleven NT Department of Education secondary
schools and two senior secondary colleges one senior secondary college
(Years 11 and 12) and two comprehensive secondary schools (Years 8-12)
offer the NTBOS Work Education course. The NTBOS Developing
Employment Potential course is taught by one senior secondary college,
two comprehensive secondary schools and one high school (Years 8-10).
The SSABSA Year 12 Work Education course is offered by one senior
secondary college, and two comprehensive secondary schools. It would

appear from the evidence presented that only a small percentage of NT
secondary schools/colleges are actively providing senior student career
oriented subjects.

It is of consequence to this proposed study, from the evidence presented
that there exists in the Northern Territory a considerable number of
students who as they pass through secondary schools do not receive
sufficient assistance and information to make well-informed decisions
regarding their choice of subjects, further education, training and future
careers. This factor is becoming more pertinent as students move from
junior secondary studies to senior secondary studies.

1.3

Major Problem Focus

The main focus of this study will be an attempt to ascertain whether or
not NT high schools/senior colleges have in place career education
programs that provide students with the knowledge, skills and attitudes
they need to make informed decisions about school and post-school
education, training and employment options.

1.4

Aim of the Study

Career education in Australian secondary schools is at a critical stage of
its development and implementation. Currently it seeks to define its
identity and role at a time when governments, business and industry are
examining the relationships between schools and the transition of
students into working life. In addition, union and industry leaders are
pointing to the anticipated shortfall in the numbers of young people
entering the workforce at a time when Australia like most western
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countries is trying to promote the development of a more flexible
workforce. Career education is believed to have a crucial role in this
economic initiative. Yet this economic role needs reconciliation with the
development role career education has within a general education
framework, which strives to promote equity in educational opportunities
and resourcing (Davis and Braithwaite 1990).

The aim of this study is to ascertain the degree to which Northern
Territory secondary schools are committed to the provision of quality
career education for all students. In addition, the study will attempt to
identify the strengths and weaknesses in present school based career
education policies and practices, and to make recommendations based on
these findings that will aid the development of initiatives that more
realistically meet the needs of the students.

1.5

Definitions

In order to establish operational definitions as applied to the proposed
study there is a need to establish what is meant by the term 'career
education'. The proposed study is based on the definition put forward by
Hoyt:
The totality of experiences by which persons acquire knowledge
and attitudes about self and work and the skills by which to
identify, choose, plan, and prepare for work and other life options
potentially constituting a career; an effort aimed at re-focusing
education and the actions of the community in ways that will help
individuals acquire and utilise the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
necessary to make work a meaningful, productive and satisfying
part of his or her life.
(Hoyt 1979b)
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The following terminology will also be used:
Career Counselling
This activity focuses on planning and decision making about
occupations and education. It includes exploration of attitudes and
values but information and factual data are more significant than
in personal counselling.
(Herr and Cramer 1992)
Career Development
The total assemblage of psychological, sociological, educational
physical, economic, and chance factors that combine to shape the
career of any given individual over the life-span.
(Sears 1982)
Career Maturity
The repertoire of behaviours pertinent to identifying, choosing,
planning and executing career goals available to a specific
individual as compared with those possessed by an appropriate
peer group; being at an average level in career development for
one's age.
(Herr and Cramer 1992 based on Super 1957)
Career Education Program
A planned school program which enables students to learn about
themselves, and the world of work as well as to learn the skills of
decision making, empowering them to make decisions about their
own future.
(Lynch and Ramsey 1985)
Work Experience
One of a number of means by which students can participate in
community based experiential learning. It is a program which
enables schools to place full-time students in selected work places
as part of their education. Negotiation, research investigation
and observations are elements of work experience placements
(Lynch and Ramsey 1985).
Work Shadowing
Schemes in which a student follows a worker around for a
period of time, observing the various tasks in which he or she
engages, and doing so within the context of his or her total role-the
prime element being the observation of work roles.
(Herr and Watts 1988)
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Secondary age students today live in a period of rapid, and at times
uncomfortable economic and social change. The years students spend at
school should among other things, prepare them to contribute effectively
and responsibly to their own and others social and economic well being.
Career education has an important part to play in this process.
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CHAPTER TWO
APPROACHES TO CAREER EDUCATION

Career development approaches encompass perspectives from multiple
disciplines that provide insight into both the structure and longitudinal
changes in career behaviour.

For purposes of classification, theoretical and research approaches to
career development can be divided in many ways. In this chapter, five
major emphases will be described: trait-and-factor, actuarial or
matchmaking approaches; decision theory; situational, sociological or
contextual approaches; psychological approaches and developmental
approaches.

The conceptual perspectives reviewed in this chapter deal with several
interacting emphases:
the flow of understanding, experiences, values, skills and
commitments through which an individual develops the many facets of
personal identity self, educational, occupational and career;
-

the process of decision making as an expression of personal identity in
a choice;
the utilitarian relationships between time, social structures and
personal attributes.

Approaches to Career Education

Central to this investigation are the many theories of career
development. The approaches describing career development or some
aspect of it have been classified in several ways. Osipow (1968:10-11)
classified such approaches as trait and factor, sociology and career choice,
self-concept theory, vocational choice and personality theories. Crites
(1969) discusses the various theories as being non-psychological (such as
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accident, economic, cultural and sociological) and psychological (such as
trait and factor, psychodynamic, developmental and decision).

Pitz and Harren (1980) described those theories dealing specifically with
career decision making as normative (or prescriptive) and behavioural
(or descriptive). Normative decision making according to the authors,
focuses on procedures for making optimal decisions

-

decisions that best

meet some criterion. Descriptive decision making is concerned with
describing the decision making process itself.

Holland and Gottfredson (1976) described the two main traditions for
understanding careers as the developmental view and the differential
view. Young (1988) attempted to divide career theories into those that
describe behaviour as either empowering or enablement. Young
describes empowering behaviour in this perspective as deterministic and
predictable. While he sees enabling behaviour as being more flexible i.e.
behaviour which takes advantage of contextual events such as those due
to happenstance or chance and uses them for purposes of selfdevelopment. Holland's (1973; 1985) personality typologies and
personality-environment matching is an example of an empowering
theory. Krumboltz, Mitchell and Jones (1976) whose research emphasizes
influences on change and development, is an example of enabling
theory.

Donald Super commenting on this topic contends that:
'The approaches and theories of the past seventy-five years fall
into three main categories: those that match people and
occupations, those that describe development leading to matching,
and those that focus on decision making'.
(Super 1981:8).
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Attempts at classification highlight the factors, emphases, or disciplinary
bases that distinguish one theory or research effort from another. In
general, the categories depicted are not mutually exclusive or
independent, but they attempt to explain differential career behaviour
from somewhat varied vantage points (Herr & Cramer 1992).

Osipow (1990) has suggested that the major theories of career
development are converging as data about career behaviour accrues, and
the theories are continuously revised. His analysis of the major theories
suggests that each includes common themes: biological factors, parental
influences, outcomes, personality, methods and life-stage influences.
Some observers however, disagree with him, Herr and Cramer (1992:157)
believe that there is a broader array of concepts in the literature of career
development, choice, and adjustment than those identified by Osipow.

Herr and Cramer, do however concede that Osipow's fundamental
premise seems to be correct that some convergence in theoretical
perspectives is evident and agree with Osipow when he says:
should we find that sufficient similarity exists we may discover
that we are further along toward the creation of a unified theory of
career development than we have thought. If so we might
profitably devote our efforts toward the identification of each
theory's special utility and the population its concepts best describe
and serve'
(Osipow 1990:123).
2.1

Trait and Factor, Actuarial or Match-making Approaches

Trait and factor or match making approaches linked with actuarial
methods constitute a revered theme in career guidance. With their
foundations embedded in the psychology of individual differences,
applied psychology, and differential psychology these approaches describe
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the individual as possessing a pattern of traits such as

-

interests,

aptitudes, achievements, and personality characteristics that can be
identified through objective means (by psychological tests or
inventories), and then profiled to represent the individual's potential.
Occupations are similarly considered and when one profile is
superimposed on the other, the probable degree of fit between the person
and the career/job can be identified. Such an approach according to
Super (1969) is the underlying phenomena on which the occupational
model is based.

With this approach the occupation is the subject, and the persons in it are
the data source on the occupation. Seemingly therefore, from an
actuarial standpoint predictions can be made using individual traits as
predictors and the degree to which these traits are possessed by successful
persons in different occupations as the criteria.

Brown (1984) in support of the trait and factor approach, while
paraphrasing a review of trait and factor theory by Klien and Wiener
(1977) put forward the following premises:
Each individual has a unique set of traits that can be measured
reliably and validly.
Occupations require that workers possess certain traits for
success, although a worker with a wider range of characteristics
than required can still be successful in a given job.
The choice of an occupation is a rather straightforward process
and matching is possible.
The closer the match between personal characteristics and job
requirements, the greater the likelihood of success (productivity
and satisfaction).
(Brown 1984:12).
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The assumptions on which trait and factor approaches are based, can lead
to a narrow perspective on career development and Brown's enthusiasm
for trait oriented thinking is not shared by other theorists and observers.
Osipow (1983) is of the opinion that trait and factor ideas have been
absorbed into other theoretical approaches. Weinrach (1979) criticised the
rigidity of the trait and factor oriented thinking, others such as Crites
(1981) contend that practitioners are not current with trait techniques and
the procedure is in decline.

A major characteristic of trait and factor approaches is that they describe
relationships between variables and choices, but they do not explain how
such variables develop. To better understand these variables other
approaches must be studied. Some of the most important variables being
those associated with Decision Theory.

2.2

Decision Theory

Decision making theory according to Herr and Cramer (1992:599) is a
'learned process crucial to career choice and behaviour'. Furthermore,
career decision making is often described as a specific application of
general theories and principles related to the way people make choices
and exercise judgement. Hartman, Fuqua and Jenkins (1986a) considered
it to be a 'multi-dimensional concept', the primary foci of which is
embedded in psychology and has been approached from both cognitive
and non-cognitive perspectives.

Decision theory is frequently expressed in mathematical terms as as
'expectancy x value' theory of motivation (Raynor and Entin 1982) or as
'expectancy/valence theory' (Vroom 1964, Lawler 1973). In a cognitive
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theory of motivation, individuals are viewed as rational persons who
have beliefs and anticipations about future events in their lives. Vroom
(1964) uses the term 'valence' to refer to affective orientations, positive
or negative, toward outcomes, but distinguishes these preferences
(valences) from the actual satisfaction they offer (their value). However,
positive valence in the face of uncertain outcomes is not sufficient to
motivate choice or action. Vroom reasons that it must be combined with
'expectancy', that is, the degree to which the individual believes that the
preferred outcomes can be attained. Vroom assumes that people choose
from among alternative acts, the one that has the strongest positive or
weakest negative force (value) and the most likelihood of occurring.

Lawler (1973) suggests that all the theorists using such a framework
maintain that the tendency to act in a certain way, depends on the
expectancy that the act will be followed by a given consequence (or
outcome), and on the value or attractiveness of that consequence (or
outcome) to the actor.

Raynor and Entin used an extension of the expectancy x valence theory as
the basis for a general theory of personality, motivation and action.
Their hypothesis is that:
when doing well now is seen by the person as a necessary
prerequisite for earning the opportunity to try for later success
(termed a contingent path), individual differences in
achievement-related motives (the motives to achieve success and
to avoid failure) are accentuated and become apparent in action, so
that success-oriented individuals are more motivated to do well
but failure-threatened individuals are more inhibited by the
prospect of failure, as compared to when immediate activity has
no such future implications (termed a non-contingent path)'.
(Raynor and Entin 1982:3).
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Raynor and Entin integrate these concepts and others concerning selfidentity, self-image, self-evaluation, and self-esteem. A simplified
version of their findings is that they found that earning the opportunity
to continue along a contingent path was important for self-evaluation
because, attainment of the future goal that was contingent on immediate
success is anticipated to provide feelings of self-worth.

Bandura (1977) contends that behaviour change and therefore decisions
made are mediated by expectations of self-efficacy that is expectations of
,

beliefs that one can perform a given behaviour. The theory states that
the level and strength of efficacy will determine whether or not a coping
behaviour will be initiated; how much effort will result; and how long
the effort will be maintained. Bandura puts forward four sources from
which expectations of self-efficacy are derived: performance
accomplishments, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion and
emotional arousal. Fundamental to this theory is the realisation that
people cognitively process information differently. Depending on how
they personally judge the many factors influencing their performance,
they will vary in their self-efficacy. What must also be considered is the
fact that people have many different types and amounts of efficacyrelevant experiences.

Self-efficacy theory has become an important explanatory system relative
to many important forms of behaviour e.g. social skills, stress reactions,
coping behaviours and sports performance. It has also been found to
relate to mathematics performance, to career entry behaviours, and to
gender differences affecting career behaviours (Betz & Hackett 1983; 1986;
Lent & Hackett 1987).
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Even though decision making is conceived of as being (i) a process, (ii)
having essentially rational base, and (iii) involving the selection of a
single alternative at a particular point in time (Costello & Zalkind 1963),
the influence of individual subjectivity in interpreting information
about oneself and about various options gives credence to Hansen's
(1964-65) position that decisions are 'frequently more psychological than
logicalt.

Mitchell and Krumboltz (1984a; 1990) provides a comprehensive
discussion of studies undertaken over the last twenty years that suggest
considerable evidence to support the social learning theory of career
decision making. In their view, social learning theory of career decision
making is an extension of Bandura's theory. This theory they contend:
'...assumes that the individual personalities and behavioural
repertoires that persons possess arise primarily from their unique
learning experiences rather than from innate developmental or
psychic processes. These learning experiences consist of contact
with cognitive analysis of positively and negatively reinforcing
events'.
(Mitchell and Krumboltz 1984a:235).
Mitchell and Krumboltz stress that social learning theory recognizes that
people are intelligent, problem solving individuals who strive to
understand the reinforcements that surround them and who in turn
control their environments to suit their own purposes and needs
(1984 a:236).

Krumboltz and associates (1983; 1985; 1986; 1988; 1990) while recognising
that 'real life is always more complicated than our theories' put forward
the notion that there exists four categories of 'influencers' in
determining career selections. These being:
*

Genetic endowment and special abilities,
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*
*
*

Environmental conditions and events,
Learning experiences, and
Task approach skills.

The research work of Krumboltz and his colleagues has provided
significant evidence to support many of the hypotheses generated by the
theory and has also provided insight into possible career counselling
interventions (Krumboltz et.al. 1983; 1984; 1988).

The importance of the decision process has made it a central construct in
career guidance and career counselling as well as a major focus of inquiry
in theory and research. A major notion in decision theory is that an
individual has several alternatives or courses of action from which to
choose. The action decided upon being influenced by different variables
or behaviours and certain events that occur during an individuals? life.
Sociological theories of career development take this concept further
stressing the influence of environmental factors which facilitate or
constrain individual action.

2.3

Situational, Sociological, Contextual Approaches

Sociological theories of career development stress the environmental
factors that facilitate or constrain individual action. Sociological or
situational approaches recognise change from place to place and from
time to time i.e. the setting in which career behaviour develops is
different from one family to another, from one socio-economic group to
another, from one community to another, and from nation to nation.
The career context is also different across time, influenced by social,
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economic and technological conditions which change at a local, national
and global level (Herr & Cramer 1991:179).

Vondracek, Lerner and Schulenberg maintain that people are in
'dynamic interaction' with their environment and describe such
interaction as follows:
'Dynamic interaction means that the context and organism are
extricably embedded in each other, that the context consists of
multiple levels changing inter-dependently across time, and that
the because the organisms influence the contexts that influence
them, they are able to play an active role in their own
developments'.
(Vondracek, Lerner and Schulenberg 1986:37)

Bronfenbrenner (1979) also emphasizes the importance of the interaction
between the developing person, the environment, and the interaction
between the two. Bronfenbrenner, describes such events as finding a job,
losing a job, and retiring as ecological transitions that occur throughout
the life-span when 'a person's position is altered as the result of a change
in role, setting or both' (1979:26). These transitions reflect the
consequences of both changes in the person and in the environment
over time.

Bronfenbrenner's principle of 'interconnectedness' visualizes the
environment as being comprised of several inter-related systems that
affect each other and individual psychological development. He
identifies four ecological structures within the environment:
1. The microsystem the more intimate aspects of an individual's
development in the family, the school or the work place, based on
interpersonal relationships, goal directed activities and system
defined roles.
-
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The mesosystem which links together the major microsystems,
the child's family and the school, the family and workplace
expectations at a particular point in the parents life.
-

The ecosystem which includes indirect effects upon a person
from a spouse's or parent's microsystem e.g. the workplace.
-

The macrosystems which include the major cultural, national,
societal level belief systems, ideologies, and mores about sex roles
and personality models to be emulated.
-

Each of these systems according to Bronfenbrenner, has its own impact as
a career context by generating environmental circumstances and
situations, that both affects and is affected by individual psychological
development.
Other situational, sociological and contextual theory supporters such as
Hollander 1972; Basow and Howe 1979; Hotchkiss and Borow 1984; 1990;
Stewart and Healy 1989; have conducted research to ascertain the degree
to which an individual's family influences the career making decision.
As a result of the research, family characteristics have been found to
greatly influence the individual's work identity and occupational choice.
Herr and Best (1984) recognise that the family is a facilitator of experience
that expand or limit family members' knowledge of occupations; a
reinforcement system of contingencies and expectations that subtly or
directly shape work behaviour; and a purveyor of socio-economic status.
The authors, also contend that the home is itself a workplace and a centre
in which social and occupational roles are modelled by immediate and
extended family members, friends and acquaintences.
Accident theories are also seen as occurring within the boundaries of
contextual, sociological and situational effects upon career development.
Some theorists (Bandura 1982a) recognize that career development can
occur in social and economic contexts in which unforeseen events may
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deflect or disrupt patterns of choice and development that were
rationally planned. On the other hand fortuitous ones are also likely to
occur and shape or change individual career behaviour.
Sociological or situational theories emphasize environmental factors
that facilitate or constrain individual action. In contrast psychological
theories of career development accent the effects of individual action in
creating one's own reality and in forging careers through.
2.4

Psychological Approaches

The major assumption of the psychological approaches is that because of
differences in personality structure, individuals develop certain needs or
drives and seek satisfaction of these needs or drives through
occupational choice (Crites 1969:91).
Ideas range from extensive lists of needs essential in the process of
vocational choice (Hoppock 1976), and the detailed personality types for
career areas described by Holland (1959; 1966; 1973; 1985), to other
numerous studies by Roe (1956); Roe and Siegleman (1963); Roe and
Lunneborg (1984; 1990); Green and Parker (1965); on particular personality
factors involved in career choice and career satisfaction. Bordin (1984;
1990) in particular, has conducted a number of research projects which
have investigated the personality characteristics of people in different
vocations, the lifestyles of various professionals and the specific needs of
workers in particular industries or jobs.
The general hypothesis underlying this research is that people select their
occupation because they believe it will satisfy their needs. A second
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hypothesis is that being exposed to a job will gradually modify the
personality characteristics of the individual.

Observers in this field have focused on the areas of personality theory
and occupational classification. Roe (1984) stated that she focused on
these two areas and their subsequent integration in an attempt to:
view the whole range of occupations in terms of their
relationship to individual backgrounds, physical and psychological
variables, and experiences'.
(Roe and Lurtneborg 1984:31).
Roe suggests that the strength of the particular need, the delay between
the arousal of the need and its satisfaction, and the value that the
satisfaction has in the individual's environment are the conditions
shaped by early childhood experiences. Bordin, Nachman and Segal
(1963) supported the Roe theory and further implied that occupational
choices are made as aspects of self-classification, whether the central foci
is impulse gratification or need satisfaction. They contend therefore, that
occupational choices and career patterns are affirmations of personal
behavioural styles.

Holland's approach (1966; 1973; 1985) gives unequivocal attention to
behavioural style or personality type as the major influence in career
choice and development. Holland's theory has been described as
structural- interactive '...because it provides an explicit link between
various personality characteristics and corresponding job titles and
because it organizes the massive data about people and jobs' (Weinrach
1984:63).

Holland has indicated that his theory has roots in differential psychology
(primarily interest measurement), and in typologies of personality
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(Holland 1985:x). Holland's theory has generated hundreds of studies in
the past twenty years that have tested, refined and extended his
propositions with diverse populations, in different settings in many
nations of the world.

Holland assumes that the individual is a product of heredity and
environment. As a result of early and ongoing influences of genetic
potentialities and the interaction of the individual with his or her
environment, there develops a hierarchy of habitual or preferred
methods for dealing with social and environmental tasks. The most
typical way in which an individual responds to the environment is
described as 'modal personal orientation'.

Holland classified work environments into six categories analogous to
six personal orientations these being:
The 'Realistic' type who has a preference for activities that
require the explicit, ordered or systematic manipulation of objects,
tools, machines, animals; this type has an aversion to educational
or therapeutic activities e.g. surveyor and mechanic
-

The 'Investigative' type who has a preference for activities that
entail the observational, symbolic, systematic, and creative
investigation of physical, biological, and cultural phenomena in
order to understand and control such phenomena; this type has
an aversion to persuasive, repetitive and social activities e.g.
chemist and physicist.
-

The 'Artistic' type prefers ambiguous, free, unsystematized
activities that involve the manipulation of physical, verbal, or
human materials to create art forms or products; this type dislikes
explicit, systematic, and ordered activities e.g. artist and writer.
-

The 'Social' type prefers activities that entail the manipulation
of others to inform, train, develop, cure, or enlighten; this type has
an aversion to ordered, systematic activities involving materials,
tools, or machines e.g. social science teacher or career educator.
-
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The 'Enterprising' type has a preference for activities that
require the manipulation of others to gain organizational goals
or economic gain; this type has an aversion to observational,
symbolic, and systematic activities e.g. political scientist and sales
person.
-

The 'Conventional' type prefers activities that entail the
explicit, ordered systematic manipulation of data, such as keeping
records, filing materials, reproducing materials, organizing written
and numerical data according to a prescribed plan, operating
business machines to attain organizational or economic goals; this
type has an aversion to ambiguous, free, exploratory, or
unsystemized activities e.g. accountant and clerk.
-

(Holland 1973:14-18)
The following four assumptions form the cornerstone of Holland's
theory:
In modern day culture, most individuals can be classified into
six personality types or orientations: realistic, investigative, artistic,
social, enterprising, or conventional.
There exists six kinds of environments: realistic, investigative,
artistic, social, enterprising, and conventional.
Individuals search for environments that will let them exercise
their skills and abilities, express their attitudes and values, and
take on agreeable problems and roles.
An individual's behaviour is determined by an interaction
between his or her personality and the characteristics of the
immediate environment.
(Holland 1973:2-4)

Holland et.al. (1970; 1982) recognise that it is unlikely that persons fall
into one of the major personality types identified and so a coding was
devised to indicate the person's primary and secondary types. Holland
purports that people seek educational and occupational settings that
permit expression of their personality styles. Since people inhabiting
particular environments (educational and occupational) have similar
personality characteristics, their responses to problems and interpersonal
situations are likely to be similar. Therefore, as individuals explore
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occupational possibilities, they use stereotypes of themselves and
stereotypes of occupations to guide their search. If their preferences are
clear and the understanding of self and information about occupations
accurate, they will make effective choices. If this is not the case, the
individual is likely to be indecisive. Holland, holds the view that the
adequacy of information about the self and various occupational
possibilities is crucial.

Holland's theory continues to stimulate other lines of inquiry and raise
new questions, and find new applications. Weinrach and Srebalus
(1990:47-48) summarised the most important changes in Holland's theory
over the last two decades and conclude that the theory continues to be a
major conceptual structure for considering choice, persistence, and
performance in educational and occupational settings.

Psychological approaches to career development stress intrinsic
individual motivation. These approaches develop a classification of
personality or need, and then relate it to gratifications available in
different environments

-

occupational or educational. In contrast,

developmental approaches tend to be more inclusive, more concerned
with longitudinal expressions of career behaviour, and more inclined to
highlight the importance of the self-concept. They tend to be process
oriented in their conception of how career behaviour develops and
changes over time.
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2.5

Developmental Approaches

Supporters of the developmental approach assert that:
occupational choice is a developmental process: it is not a single
decision, but a series of decisions made over a period of years. Each
step in the process has a meaningful relation to those which
precede and follow it'.
(Ginzberg et.al. 1951:185).
Ginzberg et. al. identified four sets of factors which influence the final
vocational choice: individual values; emotional factors; the amount and
kind of education; and the effect of reality through environmental
pressures. Choice was seen as a process delimited by life stages, during
which certain tasks are faced. Ginzberg and his colleagues labelled the
phases of the vocational choice process or the period of development as:
Fantasy from birth to age 11
-

Tentative from age 11 to age 17
-

Realistic age 17 to early twenties
-

Tentative and realistic stages were attributed with having sub-aspects or
stages. These being, tentative-interest, capacity, value and transition;
realistic-exploration, crystallization and specification.

After a revision of his theory in 1972, Ginzberg conceded that the process
of occupational choice making does not end at young adulthood but it is
likely to occur throughout the individual's working life with changes in
goals or work situations requiring decision making and remaking.

In 1984 Ginzberg again reviewed his 1951 and 1972 theoretical constructs.
This time he contended that:
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'Occupational choice is a lifelong process of decision making for
those who seek major satisfaction from their work. This leads
them to re-assess repeatedly how they can improve the fit between
their changing career goals and the realities of the world of work'.
(Ginzberg 1984:180).
Perhaps it is the pioneering work of Donald Super in the development
approach that has stimulated most interest. Super (Super et.al.1951; 1963,
Super 1969a) in his longitudinal attempt to focus developmental
principles on the staging and determination of career patterns,
characterized the career development process, as ongoing, continuous
and irreversible; as a process of compromise and synthesis within which
the development and implementation of the self-concept operates. The
focus is that each person is a socialised organiser of their individual
experience, and chooses occupations that will allow them to function in a
role consistent with their individual self-concept, which is of course a
function of their development history.

Super defines career maturity as the individual's readiness to cope with
developmental tasks with which they are confronted because of their
biological and social development and because of society's expectations of
people who have reached that stage of development. Super sees this
readiness as being both affective and cognitive (Super 1990:213),
involving the knowledge of the principles of career decision making and
the ability to apply them to actual choices; knowledge of the nature of
careers; occupation and the world of work; and knowledge of the career
which one prefers.
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Super's conception of a career model, as contrasted with an occupational
model is intended:
'To denote a longitudinal, developmental approach rather than a
single-choice matching approach such as that of differential
psychology and of congruence theory as used by Holland'
(Super 1984:180).

Super gives importance to individuals mastering increasingly complex
tasks at different stages as being: the exploratory stage breaking down into
tentative, transition and trial (with little commitment) sub-stages; the
establishment stage, breaking down into the trial (with more
commitment), stabilisation, and advancement sub-stages (Super 1969a).
Super has further formulated gross developmental tasks

-

crystallization,

specification, implementation stabilization and consolidation which rest
on sub-stages and metadimensions contributing to increasing vocational
maturity (Super et. al. 1963).

Research attempting to validate and refine Super's original theory has
been continuing for the past twenty-five years. The work of Tiedman
and Miller-Tiedman 1977; 1984; Gottfredson 1981; Jepson and Prediger
1981; Blustein 1988 and Super himself 1980; 1981; 1984; 1985; have further
refined Super's perspectives particularly in the areas of vocational
maturity (now defined as 'career adaptability') and the emergence of the
theory of a 'Life Rainbow Career' to depict how various roles emerge and
interact across the life span.

Super's theory of Vocational Development is probably the most
researched and developed theory of its kind. It has been used extensively
in Australia and in 1980 Lokan designed an Australian version of
Super's Career Development Inventory (Super and Forrest 1972). The
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Career Development Inventory (CDI) is specifically designed to measure
career maturity. Aspects of career maturity, such as knowledge of sources
of career information and career decision making ability measured by the
CDI can be found in goal statements of many Australian secondary
school career education curricula e.g Victoria (Trebilco 1984), New South
Wales (Underwood 1981) and the Northern Territory (Career EducationCore Guidelines 1982; 1984; 1988). Super's theory presumes that
appropriate educational experiences can facilitate the rate of maturity in a
student. A claim supported by a study conducted by Trebilco (1984).
Using the Australian version of Super's CDI (Lokan 1980) Trebilco found
that schools offering career education programs congruent with Super's
theory, which actively supported career education programs such as work
experience, achieved the greatest career maturity gains in students
between Years 9 and 11.
McCowan (1987) further recognises the influence of the work of Holland
and Super in Australia. He believes that a sense of autonomy or a
control over one's destiny, self esteem, and a concern about the future
are essential to planning, exploration, and the acquisition of career skills
and information. These are traits that develop in childhood and are
strengthened or weakened in adolescence. These traits may not therefore
be viewed as components of career maturity, but like intelligence and
values, as its determinants. Therefore, according to McCowan, career
education in lower secondary schools should focus on experiences that
develop these fundamental traits (1987:11).
A review of the theories reveals an array of vastly different perspectives
One useful way of representing this array according to McCowan (1987) is
to group them thus:
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Table 2.1

Overview of theories

INDIVIDUAL(Psychology)
1 Individual aptitudes and interests

CONTEXTUAL (Sociological)
5 Social learning factors-learning experiences

2 Individual personality and motivation

6 Sociological factors-family and peer group
influences
7 Opportunity-what is available

3 Individual conscious decision making

4 Individual development- the stage an 8 Unplanned circumstances
individual has reached within clearly
defined developmental process

Within the NT the approach adopted by the developers of the 'Northern
Territory Career Education-Core Guidelines' and the 'Core Objectives for
Career Education for Junior Secondary Years 8-10' was based upon the
theories of Super and Holland. According to the developers the aims of
career education in the Northern Territory are:
To help students develop a positive self concept and a greater degree of
self understanding.
To help students become aware of the 'world of work', i.e. the function
of work in the life of an individual, and the function of work in society.
To broaden the student's knowledge of occupations and the steps needed
to attain vocational goals.
To familiarise students with all aspects of actual job acquisition. To
develop specific skills which are required in applying for a job.
To make students aware that certain behaviours are expected and
required for certain jobs and that these behaviours can be acquired. To
make students aware that during their life they may have to cope with
several changes of jobs and/or periods of unemployment.

In addition the developers state 'Career education, through its inclusion
in the school curriculum, must ease the student's transition from school
to employment, unemployment or further study'.
(Career Education-Secondary Core Guidelines 1982:2).
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Whatever the process of occupational or decision making, it is clear that
choice involves a series of decisions made over a long period of time. If
systematic assistance in making these decisions can be provided there is
an increasing possibility that the decisions made will be appropriate to
the chooser (Herr & Cramer 1992:237).

Chapter three discusses the research methodology used to gather data
regarding factors effecting studentsT choice of subject and their career
aspirations.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE RESEARCH METHOD

The 1992 'Educational Research in Australia: Report of the Review Panel
Strategic Review of Research in Education' describes educational research
thus:
'Educational research is a very diverse enterprise which coheres
around a broad set of common concerns. Since these concerns are
ultimately about aspects of educational practice, educational
research is essentially an area of applied research...'.
(1992:lx)
The Report goes on to describe in favourable terms, the evidence which
supports the valuable impact of Australian educational research in terms
of:
*

provision of knowledge about relationships that leads to more
successful educational practices;
*

the development of better understanding of educational
processes as they are experienced by participants; and

*

the refinement and alteration of the questions which guide both
research and policy development.
(1992:x)

The main focus of the research undertaken in the Darwin study falls
within the terms as outlined in the Report ie the study investigates
educational practices regarding the delivery of career education in
secondary schools, in an attempt to ascertain whether present practices
meet the needs of the students.

This chapter describes in detail the research process undertaken ie the
Method, the Sample, Instrument Design, Validation, the Procedure and
the Pilot.

i;i

3.1

Research Method

When contemplating the design of the research I pondered the relative
merits of several techniques for collecting the desired data. The size of
the proposed sample made individual 'depth' interviews impractical, as
did the time constraints. Not wishing to limit the data obtained by the
investigation, I contemplated the possibility of interviewing a smaller
sample of students after conducting a survey to facilitate the crosschecking of data. I presented this proposal to the principals' of the the
three high schools and the senior secondary college I identified to
participate in the survey. Three principals opposed the idea of
individual student interviews on the grounds that they could prove to be
disruptive for the students involved.
Acknowledging their authority and being aware of the fact that well
validated questionnaires had been developed containing items designed
to explore important notions associated with school and work, made the
decision to opt for a questionnaire a realistic one. Literature on research
methods acknowledges the questionnaire to be a 'very valuable research
tool' (Borg & Gall 1989:423), if 'properly constructed and administered'
(Best & Kahn 1989:191). The most obvious advantage of the method is
the low cost associated with the distribution and collection of the
questionnaires (Kidder & Judd 1986:222). A second advantage is the
avoidance of interviewer bias (H. W. Smith 1981:167). Another
identified advantage associated with the written questionnaire is that of
respondent anonymity, when respondents experience this feeling of
anonymity they tend to be more open with their answers (Kidder & Judd
1988:222).
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However, there are also a number of recognisable disadvantages
associated with questionnaires particularly with respect to the depth of
the data obtained because of inbuilt limitations (Diliman 1978:69). The
very nature and execution of written questionnaires do not allow the
researcher to correct respondents misunderstandings; to answer
respondents questions or to follow upon interesting leads in the way that
a skilled interviewer can actively encourage a respondent to answer fully
and accurately, thereby improving the quality of data (Kidder & Judd
1986:225).

Having decided in favour of the questionnaire as a 'self-administered
interview' (Smith 1981:152) the decision was whether to adopt fixed
alternative 'closed items' (Fink & Kosecoff 1985:26), or whether 'open
ended' items may be more suitable (Fink & Kosecoff 1985:26). Closed
items have for example the advantage of achieving greater uniformity of
measurement and therefore greater reliability; of making the
respondents answer in a manner fitting the response category; and
importantly, are easily tabulated and analysed (Burns 1990:290). For such
reasons as these Gay recommends that

'...

structured or closed-form items

should be used if at all possible' (Gay 1976:160). Open ended items simply
supply a frame of reference for respondents' answers, coupled with a
minimum restraint on their expression (Burns 1990:290). Using an
'open' survey the researcher is able to minimise the built in limitations
of questionnaire method by increasing the possibility of a greater depth of
response and permits insight into reasons for these responses. Borg and
Gall suggest there has been little research upon the relative merits of the
two types but state 'what evidence is available suggests that the two
formats produce very similar information' (Borg & Gall 1989:426).

Nevertheless, I determined to use both question formats in my research.
My decision being based on the assumption that while 'closed items'
would provide most of the required data, 'open-ended items' would
provide greater insight into the 'type' of assistance students' required
when choosing their subjects and when formulating their career/job
plans.

3.2

The Sample

A total of three hundred and fifty students from years 8-12 participated in
the survey. The students attend three government high schools and one
senior secondary college in the greater Darwin, metropolitan area. These
institutions were chosen because they form part of a system of education
with which I am actively involved. They also represent a recognised
unit within a greater system i.e. three high schools catering for years 8-10
feeding into a senior secondary college which provides educational
facilities for years 11 and 12. Collectively, the four institutions provide
representative samples of timetables, staff, and subject offerings found
elsewhere in Northern Territory secondary schools.

Three other schools exist in the Darwin area, one within the city
boundary and two others on the outskirts. However, two of these
schools were outside the parameters I set for the study. One is a rural
year 8-12 comprehensive high school with a heavy emphasis on the
provision of agricultural based subjects. The other, also a year 8-12
comprehensive high school, operates a curriculum and timetable where
students in years 8-10 are allocated to subjects and do not have the
'freedom of choice' experienced by students attending the sample high
schools.
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The remaining high school, with a small student population, situated in
the Darwin satellite city of Palmerston was chosen for the pilot study to
trial research measures and techniques. The 8-12 comprehensive high
school provides enrolled years 8-10 students a unitised, vertical
timetable. Such a system of timetable organisation offers students the
opportunity to devise their personal course of study by choosing the
subjects they wish to study which will not only meet their short term
goals but, which should also prepare them for further education or
training (Ainley 1986:55). Two of the sample schools also offer a unitised,
vertical timetable. Furthermore, being a comprehensive high school
students from years 11 and 12 are also in attendance, the school therefore
provided a micro representative sample population.

After lengthy discussions with and on the advice of the Northern
Territory Department of Education, Principal Research Officer we decided
that for both convenience and practical considerations, and to obtain an
accessible population a stratified sample approach best suited the nature
of the research (Braggett 1992:284). By using a stratified sample, I would
be able to survey certain subgroups in the sample population which
represent proportionately the same subgroups in the population itself
(Burns 1990:62). With this in mind, it was decided that seventy-five
students in each year level (8-12), would be surveyed with representative
proportions of male/female participants.

A total number of three hundred and fifty students responded from a
sample of 375 students representing a ninety-two percent return rate. Of
these 67 respondents were enrolled in year 8; 69 in year 9; 66 in year 10; 75
in year 11 and 69 were enrolled in year 12.

.01
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3.3

Instrument Design

Although a number of instruments have been devised to explore
important notions associated with school and career decision making
(Super & Forrest 1972; Lokan 1980; Holland 1959, 1966, 1973 and 1985;
Davis and Braithwaite 1990) none were considered to be entirely
appropriate for present purposes. They were however, utilised as guides
for the construction of a new 18 item instrument for the Darwin survey.
Significantly, it was Davis and Braithwaitets 1990 Project of National
Significance-Careers Education Student Questionnaire which became the
substantial framework around which the present questionnaire was
constructed.

I contacted Davis and Braithwaite, seeking permission to base my own
survey on their instrument. The authors granted permission for me to
use their instrument in its entirety, however, this did not suit my
purposes. Davis and Braithwaite developed their instrument from data
collected from preliminary interviews with educational administrators,
principals and teachers; suggestions made by the steering committee and
Davis and Braithwaite's own knowledge of the relevant literature. The
survey asked students to rate their perceptions on the following
variables:
*

their subject and possible career choices,
*
their needs for subject and career guidance,
*
the extent of their involvement in career education
within secondary schools,
*
the influences affecting their subject and career choices,
*
their use of various sources of information when
considering their possible career options.
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The student population asked to complete the above survey was enrolled
in years 8, 9, 10 and 11 and attending co-educational government, catholic
and independent schools in each State and Territory in Australia. A total
of 2701 students responded. The sample was stratified and an equal
number of male and female students was approximately maintained.

That this thorough questionnaire was not appropriate in its entirety for
the Darwin survey, is more a function of its additional focus being on
students current enrolment in Maths and Science classes, rather than as a
criticism of its content.

3.4

Validation

A number of items taken from Davis and Braithwait&s 1990
questionnaire required a limited amount of language modification and
were altered to better suit the terminology readily used by the sample
population. Rosier (1985) recognises that even though modifications
may be made to an existing instrument which has been developed and
validated and published, the researcher can continue to have confidence
in the ability of the instrument to measure the concepts included in the
conceptual framework. In addition to the terminology changes, I decided
to omit Item 20 from the original survey. This item, aimed at Year 11
students, sought information regarding their present enrolment in
Maths and Science subjects, and whether or not they intended to
continue studying these subjects in Year 12. This information had no
bearing on the Darwin study, and so rather than leave it in the survey
and ignore it in the final analysis, I chose to delete the item.
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The changed items were rated by a panel of experts outside the intended
sample. A Senior Education Department representative (female), a
University Lecturer (male), a Secondary College Senior Teacher (female),
a Comprehensive 8-12 High School Career Education Teacher (female), a
High School Assistant Principal-Curriculum (male), and a High School
Student Counsellor (male) reviewed the questions to indicate
deficiencies and help locate ambiguities. This panel of 'competent
colleagues' (Burns 1990:304) was chosen from acquaintences, colleagues
themselves involved in the teaching of Career Education or assisting
students with the decision making process associated with the choosing
of subjects and possible career options. These people I anticipated would
be favourably disposed to dedicating a little time because of their obvious
interest and commitment to the subject being studied. The Panel gender
was balanced and had a range of teaching experience from just two years
to a career spanning three decades. This panel was also required to
interjudge the validity of all items changed for reasons such as perceived
cultural bias.

The panel indicated the resulting questionnaire [Appendix 1] to be
suitable for local use in both content and language. The questionnaire
used for the Darwin survey can according to Ary (1985) be said to have
'content validity' or 'face validity', because, in the panel's opinion not
only do the items represent the domain adequately they are also relevant.

According to Poppleton 'It is a priority in questionnaire design to achieve
the maximum economy of questions and the minimum demands on
respondents without compromising the aims of the investigation'
(Poppleton 1989:92), the questionnaire was therefore restricted to 18
items. When trialled the validation panel found that the questionnaire
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required 12-15 minutes to complete. However, they were adults and I felt
that with a brief introduction perhaps 15-20 minutes of time was a
reasonable request of students. At interviews with the four principals
involved, all agreed the time demands to be acceptable.

The scale chosen by Davis and Braithwaite required respondents to rank
their responses for the majority of items, while the remaining items
presented a checklist response. Heeding the advice of Burns (1990:291)
and Davis and Braithwaite, rankings were kept to either three or four
options because it becomes too difficult for respondents to make the
comparisons. Of the checklist responses a number could be considered
categorical responses offering respondents only two possibilities (Burns
1990:292).

Questionnaires were completed anonymously with respondents asked
only to offer details of gender, school year, year of birth and what
language is spoken in the respondent's home.

3.4

The Procedure

Telephone calls to the principals of the three high schools and the senior
secondary college I identified to participate in the survey, secured an
interview at each of the institutions. A letter of confirmation [Appendix
2] followed to which I attached a draft copy of the proposed questionnaire.
To each interview I took a copy of the Department of Education
Approval to carry out Research in Darwin Schools. At each interview
the draft copy of the questionnaire was discussed. Each participant (three
of the principals and one principal's delegate, an assistant principal) had
constructive criticism to make about some aspect of the intended
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instrument. As a result terminology was changed and the layout was
slightly modified. I consider this input by the principals and the assistant
principal to have constituted a part of the validation process (Burns
1990:304).

The principals and the assistant principal agreed to arrange for the survey
to be administered to their students. The principals and the assistant
principal personally approached staff members to act as supervisors to coordinate the administration of the surveys. Three of the supervisors
were involved with students in the teaching of Career Education or
assisting students with the choosing of subjects and possible career
options. The remaining supervisor was the Senior Teacher with
responsibility for the English Faculty at the senior secondary college. I
met with each of the supervisors prior to the administration of the
survey. Fortunately, I personally knew each of the supervisors and I felt
this was a clear advantage and possibly accounted for such a high return
of surveys.

All four supervisors were helpful and especially accommodating to the
preferred time-frame I indicated to them. At these meetings, I carefully
explained the purpose of the study and why I wished to ensure as
standardised an administration as possible (Burns 1990:113). I saw some
advantage in emphasising the special significance of each groups?
contribution to the study, stressing Chadwick et al observation that
tWhen questionnaires are administered to members of some
organisation or to students during a regular scheduled meeting time, a
very high response rate is achieved? (Chadwick, Bahr and Albrecht
1984:150).
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The supervisors at each of the high schools agreed to administer the
survey through pastoral care groups. Each pastoral care group was
purported to comprise randomly placed, gender balanced representative
numbers of years 8, 9 and 10 students. However, pastoral care groups are
not a part of the secondary college administration and so as a
compromise, I negotiated for the surveys to be administered through the
English faculty. This faculty was chosen because to meet the
requirements of the recently introduced South Australian Certificate of
Education (Northern Territory), one hundred percent of year 11 students
and approximately ninety percent of year 12 students undertake studies
in English. Therefore, it was postulated that by targetting this faculty it
would be possible to access a population that was fairly representative of
the two year groups.

3.5

The Pilot

Literature describing survey research clearly emphasises the importance
of the pre-test (Chadwick et. al. 1984:146; Fink & Kosecoff 1985:18; Burns
1990:299; Borg & Gall 1989:435). With this in mind, I determined to
follow the same procedure with the pilot school as with the survey
sample institutions. I telephoned the principal, forwarded a letter of
confirmation and a draft copy of the student questionnaire. I met with
the principal, discussed the questionnaire and arranged a timeline. The
principal was extremely helpful and volunteered to personally supervise
the administration of the survey. This we agreed would be through
pastoral care groups which operated in both the junior school
(comprising years 8, 9 and 10) and the senior school (separate year 11 and
12 groups).

Following the advice of Borg and Gall (1989:435) who suggest that 'the
number of cases in a pre-test sample need not be large', I opted to
administer fifty questionnaires aiming at approximately ten students per
year level. Forty-six students responded giving a return rate of ninetytwo percent.

The questionnaire pre-test format provided space for respondents to
make comments about the questionnaire itself. Respondents were
encouraged to indicate whether some items seemed ambiguous (Borg &
Gall 1989:435); whether the terminology was difficult or alien (Fink &
Kosecoff 1985:50); whether provisions should be made for certain
responses that were not included in the questionnaire (Borg & Gall
1989:435); and any other points they felt would improve the instrument.
Six students made a limited number of suggestions, some of which were
taken into consideration during the redrafting of the questionnaire, in
particular those pertaining to layout and terminology.

The surveys were delivered to the participating schools/college for
distribution to students during Week 7 of Term Two. This week was
deliberately chosen for the following reasons:
*

Two of the three high schools offer unitised, vertical timetables,
which enable students to choose courses
which suit their individual aptitude. This involves
students choosing subjects which best suits their needs
after a period of counselling with both subject and pastoral care
group teachers. The counselling process usually begins
in Week 7 of each term. Students attending these two high
schools were therefore beginning to focus their attention on
choosing subjects for term three.
*

Year 11 students at the senior secondary college were also
beginning the process of choosing subjects for Semester Two.
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Since the terms are only ten weeks in length it was thought
important that the surveys not be administered too late in the
term, as this would come hazardously close to the demanding end
of term assessment period when teachers would have been critical
of yet another demand on their time.
*

Term three is an extremely busy period for high schools with the
Northern Territory year 10 Maths and English External
Examinations and inter-school sporting and athletic
commitments. Similarly, year 12 trial examination are held
during Weeks 8 and 9 of Term Three. I did not wish to impose on
the high schools or the senior college at this time.

*

While delivering the questionnaires to each high school I assisted the
supervisors with the random selection of pastoral care groups, and in the
case of the senior secondary college the English classes. When collecting
the questionnaires after completion I also delivered individual 'thankyou' letters to those teachers who supervised participating students
[Appendix 3].

All data was collected during week beginning 25 May, 1992.
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Career choice is a life-long interactive process (Davis & Braithwaite 1990).
However, it is perhaps secondary school practices through such activities
as career education, subject choice and work experience that students'
attention becomes more focussed on this subject. Schools however, do
not function in isolation, many observers (Borow 1989; Steward & Healy
1989; Hotchkiss & Borow 1990) have reported on the effects of parents
and different family configurations of values and information as
important predictors of occupational choice, and of work adjustment.
This chapter examines factors affecting students' choice of subjects and
their career aspirations. A survey (see Appendix 1) asked students to rate
their perceptions regarding the following variables:
*

their subjects and possible career choices,

*

their need for subject and career guidance,

the extent of their involvement in career education activities
within secondary schools,
*

*

the influences affecting their subject and career choices, and

their use of various sources of information when considering
their possible career options.

*

This information was supplemented by demographic data about the
students' gender, school year and the language spoken at home.
Davis (1989) recognises the important relationship between education
institutions, households and the workplace, and how these interact
together in what Davis calls the 'El-lW factor' on career development.
The EHW factor is a term Davis uses to identify the beneficial effect a
harmonious relationship between education(E), households(H) and
work(W) institutions has on national economic performance. Similarly,
I,J

it can be argued (Davis & Braithwaite 1990) that children experiencing
such a harmonious relationship between the family, school and the
workplace are likely to have the richest resources for education and
eventually for job/career development. This and other studies
(Braithwaite 1988; Ramsey & Lynch 1985; Carpenter, Fleishman &
Western 1990) suggest that at the secondary stage of education the family
rather than the school is the more important influence on career choices.
4.1

Respondent Profiles

The first section of the questionnaire sought to establish a series of
respondent details regarding such factors as:
Sex
Year level
Year in which the respondent was born
The language spoken in the home
Of the three hundred and fifty respondents, one hundred and seventythree were male and one hundred and seventy-seven were female. The
respondents represented the five year levels found in Northern Territory
high schools (Years 8, 9 and 10), comprehensive high schools (Years 8-12)
and senior secondary colleges (Years 11 and 12).
Table 4.1.1 Gender by year levels
Year 8
Year 9
M:33
M:35
F34
F38
N:67
N:73
%:19
%:21
N=number of students

Year 10
M39
F:28
N:67
%:19
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Year 11
M:34
F:38
N:72
%:21

Year 12
M32
F37
N:71
%:20

The gender balance of the sample was extremely close, except at the year
10 level where an imbalance occurs and males dominate. Unfortunately,
data collected in this study does not provide sufficient information to
explain the imbalance.
Table 4.1.2 Year of birth of respondents
Year

Number of respondents

% of sample

1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969

1
56
68
60
83
62
13
5
1
0
0
2

.286
16
16
17
24
18
4
1
.286
0
0
.571

(N=number of respondents, % =percentage of year group level sample)

From Table 4.1.2 it can be seen that respondents fit well within the
normal age range found in Northern Territory high schools,
comprehensive high schools and senior secondary colleges (Northern
Territory Education Advisory Council-Review of Secondary Education
Report 1992).
There are however, three exceptions. These being the student born in
1980 and the two students (one male and one female) born in 1969. The
student born in 1980 would be considered to be a very young Year 8, being
just 12 years of age. Particularly as the majority of the respondents in the
Year 8 sample, i.e. 56 students, are 13 years of age.
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Table 4.1.3 Languages other than English spoken in the home
Language
Bahasa Indonesia
Cantonese
French
German
Greek
Hakka(Chinese dialect)
Portuguese
Italian
Malaysian
Mandarin
Pilipino
Thai

Number of respondents
8
9
3
7
17
5:
4
10
3
10
8
3

The final question in the respondent profile section asked respondents to
identify which language was mainly spoken in the home. Two hundred
and sixty-three respondents (75%) identified English as the main

language spoken in the home while fifty-three (15%) replied that they
spoke 'mostly English'. Thirty-two respondents (9%) indicated that they
spoke 'mostly another language'. The remaining two respondents
claimed that they spoke only 'another language'. The respondents
identified twelve languages other than English as those spoken in the
home, these languages were twelve of thirty-one languages (not
including Aboriginal languages) identified in the 1986 Australian Bureau
of Statistics Population Census as being spoken by the people of the
Northern Territory.
4.2

Subject Choice

Programs of study in secondary schools provide an increasing element of
choice from Year 8 to Year 12. This choice of subjects depends on
constraints at the school level, aptitudes, advice and ambitions, and so
therefore, subject choice is closely associated with the background
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characteristics of students and the schools/colleges which they attend
(Ainley et.al. 1990). In addition, students' choice of subjects is recognised
as being paramount to the career decision making process, shaping
educational and occupational futures.

Table 4.2.1 Extent of respondent discussion with various groups
Discussions with
Parents
Family members
Friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers
Careers person
Employers/business people
Tertiary institutions
Others
(1-'ercentage, N =3bU)

1
1

A lot
42
11
46
12
7
3
2
1
5

1
1

A little
46
45
44
33
54
16
12
10
31

1
1

Not at all
11
46
10
55
39
81
86
89
64

Ninety-three percent of the respondents said 'interest in a subject' helped
govern their choice. Eighty-seven percent of the respondents claimed to

choose subjects according to the subjects perceived value for following a
chosen career. However, eighty-four percent of respondents indicated
that they choose subjects in the hope that the subjects will help even
though the students at this stage, are not precisely sure what career they
wish to pursue.

A recent Queensland Tertiary Entrance Procedures study (McBryde 1992)
made similar findings. McBryde found that the dilemma for students is
how to best select a combination of subjects which is consistent with their
abilities and interests, and concurrently provides the best opportunity to
be eligible for selection into the course/career on the completion of their
schooling. Putting it simply, the respondents to McBryde's survey
indicated that they wished to study subjects they enjoy, in which they
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achieve good grades, without closing options for a career/further
education/or training.
Furthermore, the 1990 Queensland Department of Education Report
'Issues in Senior Schooling', came to the conclusions that few students
had developed career goals that were incompatible with their subject
choices or selected subjects that were contradictory with their career goals.
In fact, relatively small but significant proportions of students had
selected subjects that went beyond the requirements for their
occupational choice or aimed for occupations with no apparent relation
to their subject strengths or weaknesses.
Table 4.2.2 Extent of discussion with various groups by year levels
regarding subject choice
Yr
11
%

Yr
11
N

Yr
12
%

Yr
12
N

25
58
6 1 18
42
37

42
13
31

50
10
35

35
7
24

22
44
1

15
30
1

0
52
55

0
38
40

0
34
69

0
25
49

1

1

1

4

3

25

18

0
2

1
1
3 1 2

1
5 1

26
1
4 1 6

18
4

Yr
10
%

Discussions
with

Yr
8
%

Yr
8
N

Yr
9
%

Yr
9
N

Parents
Family members
Friends
Homegroup
teacher
Other teachers
Careers person
Employers /
business people
Tertiary
institutions
Others

32
9
55

22
6
37

31
10
46

37
23
8 1 9
55
33

22
37
0

15
55
0

15
33
0

11
24
0

1

1

1

0
5

0
4

0
3 1

Yr
10
N

Respondents clearly indicated that they actively involve their parents in
discussions regarding the choice of subjects. High school students and
their parents however, are frequently unaware that when students
choose an educational course of action, they can reduce or alter the
alternatives available in the future (Herr & Cramer 1992:368). The
problem of committing oneself to an educational plan early in high

school can mean that one essentially limits or establishes an interactive
network of future alternatives i.e. when a student chooses to avoid
courses in mathematics, science and technology occupational choice can
be seriously curtailed. This problem has been reduced to some extent by
the introduction of the South Australia Certificate of
Education(Northern Territory) (SACE(NT)), students enrolled in Stage
One (Year 11) must study one unit (20 weeks) of Mathematics, two units
of English, three units chosen from the Arts/Humanities, two units from
Mathematics /Science /Technology leaving an additional four units to be
chosen from any of the subject areas. Stage Two (Year 12) students to
receive a (SACE(NT) must complete three, two unit sequence subjects,
these units must include two units from a range of subjects considered by
Senior Secondary Assessment Board of South Australia (SSABSA) to be
'Language Rich' and two units from 'Qualitative/Experiential' subjects.
Those students wishing to continue onto further education must
complete four more units resulting in a total of ten units studied at Stage
Two level. Should a student fail a unit/units the SACE(NT) will not be
awarded and realistically those students who require this qualification
will find it necessary to extend their senior secondary studies over three
years.

However, it is essential that students optimise their options. Jordaan and
Heyde observe:
Although they may not realise it, these curricular choices are also
for many students pre-vocational choices. The commercial
curriculum is in effect pre-business; the industrial arts curriculum,
preparation for a skilled trade. In pursuing a given curriculum
they are, whether they know it or not, increasing the probability of
being admitted or excluded from certain fields of work and
training programs
(Jordaan and Heyde 1979:2)
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Herr and Cramer (1992:369) suggest that these perspectives are
particularly true in the selection of those subjects that allow students
unrestricted freedom to qualify for educational opportunities beyond
secondary school while the student is 'reality testing' whether or not
further education is necessary for goal achievement.

Herr and Cramer further postulate that giving students the opportunity
to choose subjects they are able to begin the process of collecting and
analysing information about alternatives; to anticipate outcomes; and to
develop decision plans. Activities which will greatly assist the career
decision making process. Obviously therefore, curricular decisions made
in the high school provide the opportunity for students to maximise
freedom of choice and assume responsibility for choices made while
there is still time for reversing decisions made and changing educational
pathways if necessary. This is particularly true for senior students in the
Northern Territory now that they must ensure that they meet the subject
pattern of the SACE(NT) in order to receive an award on the completion
of Year 12.

However, friends greatly influence an individual's choice particularly
with the younger respondents. High school students are pre-occupied
with belonging and conformity, being highly influenced by their likesexed peers and less so by their opposites; they are also making tentative
steps toward independence from their families; while on a personal level
they are also adapting to mental and biological changes (Kimmel &
Wiener 1985; Lefstein & Lipsitz 1986; Herr & Cramer 1992). Stamm and
Nissman (1973) describe adolescence as 'intensive almost frenzied
transition years' when 'exploration can be expected whether school aids
it or simply allows it to proceed'.
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With such a high number of students claiming to being influenced by
information received from their peers regarding subject choice, all
students should be provided with timely and accurate information
relating to the choosing of subjects. The provision of this information
should do much to prevent students from limiting their future
alternatives and preventing the possibility that some students will fail to
meet the requirements of the SACE(NT).
Data indicates that the amount of discussion regarding subject choices
with career educators increases considerably as students move into senior
year levels, and become more aware of their progression into further
education, training or employment. This finding is further supported by
the work of Davis and Braithwaite (1990) who found that senior students
actively sought the assistance of career educators with both subject and
career/job choice and the amount of discussion increased as students
moved through years 10 and 11 (Davis and Braithwaite did not survey
year 12 students).

Table 4.2.3 Perceptions of usefulness of information received from
various groups regarding subject choice
Discussions with
Parents
Family members
Friends
Homegroup teachers
Other teachers
Careers person
Employers/business people
Tertiary institutions
Others
(Percentages, N =35(3)

A lot
28
6
28
19
7
7
3
3
17
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A little
61
58
57
54
54
80
56
27
77

Not at all
11
33
15
27
39
13
41
70
6

Respondents considered that the information received from parents and
friends to be the most useful when choosing subjects. Information
provided by homegroup teachers was ranked third, while the
information received from career educators and subject teachers was
considered to be on par i.e. of equal use.

However, when 'friends

'

and 'others' are combined forty-five percent of

the student' subject choice influence comes from individuals with
limited career information. This finding is similar to that of Lucas (1985)
who found that fifty-five percent of students' subject choice influence
came from 'friends' and 'others', which Lucas felt could possibly limit
the factual accuracy of the information received if it did not come from
people with first-hand experience such as those already employed in a
particular occupation, or if it came from somebody with ready access to
up to date information regarding further education and training
requirements for specific occupations.

Table 4.2.4 Perceptions of usefulness (very useful) of information
received from various people at different year levels
Discussions
with

Yr
8
%

Yr
8
N

Yr
9
%

Parents

28

19

22

Yr
9
N

Yr
10
%

6 1 31

Yr
10
N

Yr
12
%

Yr
12
N

18 1 27

19

7
21

5
15

7
15

5
10

0
21
21

0
16
16

0
13
15

0
9
11

1

1

3

2

1
6

1
5

5
1

4
1

Yr
11
%

21 1 24

2
4
2
3
Family members
6
3
21
29
21
31
28
19
Friends
Homegroup
20
18
12
19
13
28
teacher
12
28
20
18
7
5
Other teachers
2
1
1
3
0
0
Careers person
Employers/
1
1
0
0
0
0
business people
Tertiary
1
1
0
0
0
0
institutions
1
1
0
2
0
Others
3
(N=number of respondents, %=percentage of year level sample)

Yr
11
N

As previously stated school personnel are next in frequency after parents
and friends with regards the provision of useful information which
respondents could utilise when choosing subjects. Within the school
domain, Year 8, 9 and 10 students consider the information received
from homegroup teachers as being more useful than the information
received from other subject teachers and career educators. By
comparison, Year 11 and 12 students claim that the information provided
by career educators and subject teachers as being most useful. Year 11
students in particular giving equal recognition to information received
from these two groups.
Interestingly, very few Year 9 and Year 10 students claim that they have
received any information from employers and business people even
though some of the students had been involved in Work Experience.
However senior students (Years 11 and 12), acknowledge that the
information obtained from employers and business people was of some
use. Similarly, Year 12 students, as could be expected, recognise the
usefulness of information received from people at tertiary institutions.
Table 4.2.5 Respondent perceptions regarding the one group who
helped the most with subject choices
Group
Parents
Family members
Friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers
Careers person
Employers/business
people
Tertiary institutions
Others
(Yercentages, IN =35U)

% of sample
35
6
27
5
11
8
2

Number of students
138
24
105
19
43
31
7

1
5

5
19
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The data presented in Table 4.2.5 fully supports the conclusions
previously drawn, that the most obvious group of people who assist
students with the selection of subjects are parents followed by friends.
School personnel rank third.

From the group identified as 'others' eleven respondents specified
'themselves' as having most influence on their choice of subjects. Three
respondents designated their 'boyfriend' as being most influential, two
others identified their 'girlfriend' and one considered 'my best mate' as
having most influence. The two remaining respondents nominated an
Armed Forces Recruiting Officer with whom they had arranged personal
interviews, through the services of the Casuarina Career Reference
Centre, as being most influential.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they required further
assistance with the selection of subjects. Two hundred and fifty-three
respondents replied that they did not require further assistance. Ninetyseven students (27%) responded in the affirmative. From the data it
would appear that with such a relatively low percentage of students
requesting further assistance, the respondents in general are not only
comfortable with the methods they use to choose subjects but that they
are also happy with their choice.
Table 4.2.6 Respondents requiring further assistance with subject choice
by year level
Year level
8
9
10
11
12

% of year level
19
19
28
34
38

Number of students
13
14
19
25
26

Year 8 students students were mostly concerned with:
*

Which subjects are compulsory
How do I know which subjects best suit me?
*
Which subjects should I take to get the job I want?
*

Year 9 students had similar concerns, they wished to know:
*

Which subjects should I take to enter a specific career?
What subjects must I complete to meet the requirements of the
Northern Territory Board of Studies-Junior Secondary School
Certificate?
*
What subjects will help me get a traineeship/apprenticeship?
*

The majority of Year 10 respondents were similarly concerned with
choosing the subjects that would enable them to enter the career of their
choice, or in the case of those who did not as yet know what occupation
they wished to enter 'the best selection of subjects that would allow them
to keep their options open'. In addition, they requested assistance with
choosing Year 11 subjects as pre-requisites for Year 12, making sure that
the subjects chosen fitted within the SACE(NT) compulsory subject
pattern. The students were aware that unless the subjects studied
followed the compulsory pattern they would be ineligible for a
SACE(NT) award on the completion of Year 12.

Five Year 10 respondents asked for assistance with acquiring the skills
which would enable them to choose the most useful subjects. One
respondent in particular adding the following postscript:
"I really do need help because for the last two years I've just gone
along with my mates. I've no idea what subjects to take or what I
want to do when I leave school".
The majority of Year 11 respondents were also concerned with meeting
the SACE(NT) subject pattern requirements and requested assistance
with choosing the 'right subjects'. Other areas of concern were 'choosing
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the right subjects for the job' and 'choosing the right subjects to gain
entry into university courses'. Eighteen respondents actually identified
the occupations for which they wanted to know the pre-requisite subjects.
Ten students sought information regarding the subjects which would
lead them into specified traineeships and apprenticeships. All of the
Year 11 respondents requested greater access to career educators.

As anticipated, Year 12 respondents sought assistance with subject prerequisites for entry into specific university courses and Technical and
Further Education (TAFE) courses. Other areas with which assistance
was required by respondents were more access to career educators and
assistance with reading and understanding tertiary handbooks.

4.3

Career/Job Plans

Table 4.3.1 Extent of respondent discussion with various groups
regarding career/job plans
Discussions with
A lot
A little
Parents
71
26
Family members
25
49
Friends
45
47
Homegroup teachers
13
28
Other teachers
26
68
Careers person
30
57
Employers/business people
6
14
Tertiary institutions
2
10
Others
17
5
(Nnumber of respondents, Yo=percentage of year level sample)

Not at all
3
26
8
59
5
15
60
88
78

Respondents identified their parents as the group with whom they had
most discussion regarding their career/job plans. Friends and family
followed. Sixty- nine percent of respondents claimed to have discussed
their career/job plans 'a lot' with school personnel. However these were
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far outnumbered by parents (71%), family members (25%) and friends
(45%). Similar findings resulted from a study undertaken by Mitchell
(1977), on behalf of the National Assessment of Education Progress
Project on Career and Occupational Development-United States of
America, which surveyed 37 500 seventeen year old students. The report
found that most seventeen year olds had talked seriously with someone
about their future career plans. These plans being discussed with parents
twice as often as with counsellors, advisors or peers.

Table 4.3.2 Extent of discussions with various groups by year level

Discussions
with

Yr
8
%

Yr
8
N

Yr
9
%

Yr
9
N

Yr
10
%

Yr
10
N

Yr
11
%

Yr
11
N

Yr
12
%

Yr
12
N

67
44
62
45
70
47
Family members
21
14
22
16
25
17
Friends
20
30
32
23
48
32
Homegroup
teacher
1
1
4
3
9
6
Other teachers
0
0
7
5
0 1 0
Careers person
0
0
6
4
6
4
Employers/
business people
3
2
3
2
12
10
Tertiary
institutions
0
0
0
1
0
1
Others
3
2
4
3
1
1
IN=numDer of students, 'Yo=percentage of year level sample)

79
27
63

58
20
46

77
28
52

53
19
36

Parents

0
0
68 1 49
61
40

0
0
59 1 42
52
37

7

5

4

3

4
9

3
7

4
3

3
2

Respondents in Years 8, 9 and 10 followed a similar pattern regarding
discussions with the various pertaining to career/job plans as they did
when considering subject choices. That is, parents and friends
dominated the discussion process. However, a subtle change is obvious
among the senior students (Years 11 and 12). The involvement of
parents and friends increased slightly as did the involvement of college
personnel. It would appear that respondents in this age group are very
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much focussed on the decision making process regarding career/job
plans (described by Herr and Cramer (1992:398) as 'the planning of next
steps in education and work') and take the opportunity to discuss the
topic with as many people as possible.
There is also a noticeable increase in the number of Year 11 and 12
students discussing career/job plans with career educators, perhaps
indicating the senior students' more pressing interest in their post school
activities. This increase in the percentage of students valuing the advice
of career educators applies to both those students claiming that they
know what career/job they want to follow and those students who
indicated that as yet, they have not chosen a career/job.

Table 4.3.3 Respondent perceptions regarding the one group who
helped them the most with career/job plans
Group
Parents
Family members
Friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers
Careers person
Employers/business people
Tertiary institutions
Others

% of sample
59
7
10
4
5
6
3
4
2

Number of students
205
23
34
14
19
22
11
12
10

Once again parental influence dominates, fifty-nine percent of
respondents recognised that their parents had provided the most 'useful'
assistance with regards their career/job plans. Parents according to
DeRidder (1990) '...have a pervasive and continual influence on their
children's career development'. Birk and Blimline (1984) citing the work
of Alden and Seiferth (1979), and Dillard and Campbell (1981), support
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DeRidder's theory that the parent-child interaction is crucial to career
maturity development

Other research has examined the relationships between family structure,
socio-economic position, and adolescent academic success. One such
study surveyed 4587 high school students (Schill, McCartin & Meyer
1985) and found that families do pass on employment advantage/or
disadvantage, depending upon the characteristics of the family structure.
For example, high school students engaged in part-time employment
were likely to come from middle income families rather than from lower
income families, therefore, according to the authors, obtaining more
financial advantage and experience from adult contacts than did lower
socio-economic students. Students from this group being doubly
disadvantaged in that they were less able to obtain part-time employment
and less able to acquire information and experience of those who did.

Other findings were that part-time employed students were likely to
have a mother or father (or both) employed in high status occupations;
and that students from middle income families tended to work fewer
hours than those lower socio-economic students who were employed.

Much of the available research acknowledges that working mothers seem
to have positive effects on their children providing a model (much like
the father) for their employment experiences. McQuaid (1986) cites the
work of McEwen and Curry (1985/86) to illustrate this. McEwen and
Curry surveyed 1436 senior students and found that family was by far the
biggest influence on career choice of students. Mother was seen as the
most important source of advice followed by father, then subject teacher
and friends, with careers teacher last.
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Noeth, Engen and Noeth (1984) found further evidence of family effects
upon high school student career choice. In this study, 1200 college
bound, high school students were randomly sampled. Both males and
females reported that being interested and enjoying a subject (93%) and
advice from family (91%) were most helpful in terms of assistance with
career decisions. The next level of helpfulness being ascribed to subject
grades (87%), friends (76%) and subject teachers (73%).
The role of parents as primary determinants of children's career
development has been acknowledged in numerous studies (Basow &
Howe 1979; Birk & Blimline 1984; Herr & Best 1984; Otto & Call 1985;
Seligman, Weinstock and Owings 1988; Steward & Healy 1989). Parents
have also been identified as having a principal role in their offspring's
anticipation and preparation for college. According to the findings of the
United States of America College Board Commission on Pre-college
Guidance and Counselling 1986, parental influence has much to do with
student's self-concepts, values and personality as well as with the focus of
their aspirations and achievement which greatly affects each individual's
final career choice and subsequent choice of college/university.
However, for students in the Northern Territory the choice of a
college/university is further complicated by the fact that the nearest
alternative college/university is interstate and possibly thousands of
kilometres away. In today's economic climate NT students may find that
their career choice is limited to the courses available at the Northern
Territory University or the Institute of Technical and Further Education.
Herr and Cramer in recognition of the role played by parents in the career
decision making process of their children, postulate that parents must be

empowered to be positive motivators of children's ambition, work habits
and commitment to study (1992:405).

Fifteen percent of respondents acknowledged that school personnel had
been most useful in assisting with their career/job plans, and of these,
the careers educator was identified by the respondents as providing the
most helpful assistance.

Of the 'others' identified by the respondents, seven acknowledged
"myself' i.e the respondent, as being most helpful with career/job plans.
The remaining five respondents recognised the assistance they received
from individual interviews arranged through the Casuarina Career
Reference Centre with a Defence Force Recruitment Officer as being most
beneficial. However, the respondents did not specify whether the
information received was general career information or related
specifically to Defence Force Careers.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they required additional
assistance with making career/job plans. Two hundred and thirteen
students (61%), indicated that they did not require further assistance.
One hundred and thirty-five students (38%) conceded that they did
require further assistance.

Table 4.3.4 Respondents requiring further assistance with career/job
plans by year levels
Year level
8
9
10
11
12

% of year level
30
29
34
51
49

67

Number of students
20
21
23
37
33

Years 8, 9 and 10 respondents identified a number of areas with which
they required further assistance. These included:
*

Career decision making skills/How to choose a career.
How to apply for traineeships/apprenticeships.
*
Specific information relating to a profession/job.
*
Where to go for work experience.
*

Interestingly, ten of the respondents requested access to a careers contact
person. Six of these students were enrolled at School B where the
Northern Territory Career Education Curriculum is not offered through
pastoral care groups or as a ten week unit. It appears then, that this
school is failing to meet the career education needs of its students by not
providing a career education program or a career education counselling
service. The remaining four students attend School C where Career
Education is taught by Social Education/Business Education teachers who
at the start of the term acquire an extra class because they are on a low
teaching load. It would appear that respondents are of the opinion that
even though Career Education is taught at the school, the lessons
presented do not meet their needs and they still require the counselling
services offered by a career educator.
Seventy respondents in years 11 and 12 acknowledged that they required
further assistance with their career/job plans. Once again this high
number would seem to indicate that students in this age range are very
much aware of their impending change of status from secondary college
student hopefully to that of trainee/apprentice, university/college
student, TAFE student or employee.

The senior students shared a number of similar concerns with high
school students these being assistance with career making decisions;

information relating to specific careers; applying for
traineeships/apprenticeships; and gaining access to career advisors.
In addition, the senior students sought assistance with the following:
*

Writing a resume.
Preparing for a job interview.
*
Assistance with establishing suitability for a specific job.
*
Possible career paths in specific occupations.
*
Information regarding wage entitlements.
*
Applying for enrolment at university/TAFE institutions.
*
Post degree options.
*
Employment possibilities in the Northern Territory.
*
The possibility of interviews with people already employed in
particular jobs '...to find out what the job is really like'.

*

-

Item 11 asked respondents if they knew what career/job they wanted to
do when they left school/college. As can be seen from Table 4.3.5 a large
percentage of respondents recorded that they had made a career/job
choice.
Table 4.3.5 Percentage of respondents who claim to have chosen a
career/job by year level
Year level

Percentages

8

71
70

9
10
11

71
73
76

12

From the data it would appear that the choice of a career/job takes place
when the student is still relatively young. Seventy-one percent of Year 8
students indicated that they had already made a choice. Twenty-four
percent claiming to have made a choice indicated that this choice was
'very firm' and another forty-seven percent that it was 'reasonably firm'.
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Predicably, as Table 4.3.5 shows, the proportion of respondents who have
made career/job decisions increases by year level as does the firmness of
the decision. Whether the choice reflects future realities and is a realistic
choice is not possible to determine from the data collected in this study.

Table 4.3.6 Firmness of respondent career/job choices by year level
'Very firm'
Year level
24
8
24
9
58
10
57
11
62
12
[hose with chosen careers/jobs (1ercentages, N=3bU)

'Reasonably firm'
47
49
39
40
34

The data suggest that comparatively few students change their initial
career/job choice however, a longitudinal study would be necessary to
further substantiate these claims. Never-the less, the data in Table 4.3.6
further supports the findings of Braithwaite (1989) who purports that the
choice of careers/jobs starts young and that comparatively few students
change their initial choices. A study undertaken by the Tasmanian
Department of Education in 1988 further upholds Braithwaite's theory.
A survey of Year 8 students revealed that almost all of the students
interviewed had decided on a probable or possible job. Many students
having made their decision as early as Year 6 or Year 7. However, as yet
there has not been a follow up study of these students to ascertain
whether or not the career decisions made in Years 6, 7 or 8 are still held
by the students in 1992.

A comprehensive longitudinal analysis of the vocational maturity of
high school boys in Grade 9 and Grade 12 conducted by Jordaan and
Heyde (1979) reveal findings quite different from those of both the
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Tasmanian study and Davis and Braithwaite. Some of Jordaan and
Heyde's findings follow. Few Grade 12 students and even fewer Grade 9
students had decided on an occupation or a speciality within an
occupation. In twelfth grade nearly half of the boys were considering
goals that were not consistent with their socio-economic background or
their measured interests and abilities. Most students in Grade 12, as in
Grade 9 knew little about the occupation they thought they would enter;
their use of appropriate resources of information; their knowledge of the
world of work; and their plans for achieving their goals were often
deficient. Only half of the Grade 12 boys knew what they would or
should do to qualify for their prospective occupations and few had done
any contingency planning.

Jordaan and Heyde purport that these findings support the work of
Ginzberg et. al. (1951) and advocate that there is a movement toward
greater 'crystallization' and 'specifity' from Grade 9 to Grade 12.

When speaking of a typical Grade 12 student as compared to the typical
Grade 9 student, Jordaan and Heyde suggest that:
His interests are more adult, and he has somewhat more
confidence in them. He is more aware of significant characteristics
of occupations that interest him. He has more specific plans for
obtaining the required training, education, and on-the-job
experience. He shows greater readiness to assume personal
responsibility for securing a beginning job or the required
education and training. However, his vocational preferences are
no more realistic or appropriate, judging by intellectual
requirements, interests involved, or socio-economic accessibility,
than they were when he was in the ninth grade.
(Jordaan and Heyde 1979:186)
The two authors (1979:186) further contend that the data they examined
support the conclusion that:
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'...the awareness of concern with present and future decisions,
awareness of factors to consider in making decisions, occupational
information, and planning are important aspects of vocational
maturity in adolescence'.
These findings based on the theory of vocational maturity have been
supported by the research of Ginzberg et. al. 1951, Ginzberg 1972, Super
1956b, 1957, 1969b, 1980, 1981, 1984a, 1990, Super et. al. 1963, Super and
Forrest 1972, Borgen and Young 1982 and Blustein 1988. Super defines
career maturity as the individual's readiness to cope with developmental
tasks with which they are confronted because of their biological and
social development and because of society's expectations of people who
have reached that stage of development.
Davis and Braithwaite recognising differences in the 'vocational
maturity of young people and on the strength of their 1990 findings,
propose that because so many young people and families tend to make
choices at an early age then it is important that choices are as realistic as
possible. Therefore, Career Education programs need to provide
relevant, accurate information as soon as practicable to supplement the
powerful role of the family in this area. The introduction of career
education knowledge and skills around Year 8 (preferably before) that
involves families as well as students should help to promote effective
career education for all students (Davis & Braithwaite 1990:43).
4.4. Involvement in Career Oriented Activities
The educational institutions from which the student sample was drawn
all claimed to offer students a variety of 'career oriented' activities.
Examples of which included:
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Compulsory Career Education unit for Year 10 students.
*
An elective Career Education unit for Years 10 and 11.
*
A compulsory work experience for Year 10.
*
An elective work experience for Years 9; 10; 11 and 12.
*
A students being offered the choice of selecting a 20 or 40
week course in 'Work Education' at either Year 11 or 12, or
both. Each course containing a compulsory work
experience component.
*
Intensive subject choice counselling with homegroup
teachers.
*
Informal/voluntary subject choice counselling with
homegroup teachers.
*
Informal/voluntary subject choice counselling with
subject teachers.
*
Full-time career educators available for individual
counselling regarding both subject choice and career
options.
*
Careers nights organised at the individual school/college.
*
Organised excursions for Years 9; 10; 11 and 12 to the
Darwin Careers Week.
*
Visits to industry-organised by individual subject teachers
as and when relevant.
*

Respondents were invited to indicate whether or not they had been
involved in any school/college organised career oriented activities, and
whether or not they had participated in full or part-time work. The latter
also being considered to be a practical and relevant career education
activity.
As can be seen from Table 4.4.1 respondents indicated that they had
participated in some, if not all of the activities listed in the survey.
However, the overall participation rate was low. Only one hundred and
three students out of a possible three hundred and fifty had undertaken
work experience. Similarly, one hundred and three students had
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participated in Career Education lessons when it had been able for
approximately two hundred and fifty-seven students. Of the one
hundred and forty-three Year 11 and 12 students only twenty-two
students had opted not to study Work Education. Paid employment,
featured quite strongly compared with most other career oriented
activities.

Table 4.4.1 Respondent involvement in career oriented activities
Activity
Work Experience
Careers counselling
Subject/course counselling
Counselling on tertiary studies
Career Education lessons
Studied The World of Work
Visits to industry
Attended the Darwin 'Careers

Yes
37
28
23
12
30
7
26
28

No
62
71
76
88
70
93
74
72

Don'tknow
.287

11

89

0

15
30

85
70

0
0

31

69

0

11

89

0

.576

.573
0
0
0
0
0

Week '

Attended careers nights at
school/college

Studied 'Work Education'
Paid part-time work during
term

time

Paid part-time work during
holidays

Paid full-time work during
holidays

(Percentages, N=350)

Of all the career oriented activities undertaken by respondents work
experience is designated as being the most useful activity, with 'visits to
industry'

and the study of 'Work Education' following relatively closely

behind. The respondents who identified work experience as being the
most useful career oriented activity were spread across Years 9-12. (Only
students 15 years and above are covered by the Northern Territory
Department of Education Work Experience Insurance Policy, this policy
therefore excludes the majority of Year 8 students who are mostly
thirteen years of age). Twenty-three students in Years 11 and 12 claimed
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that work experience had greatly assisted their career/job plans that is, to
attempt to gain employment in that specific occupation after the
necessary further education or training/or not to pursue that line of
employment having decided that it no longer interested them. Seven
Year 10 students and eight Year 9 students similarly agreed.

The Year 11 and 12 students who participated in work experience
represented only thirty percent of their respective year groups. It appears
therefore, only a relatively small number of senior students are opting to
undertake a work experience, even though their cohorts who
participated in this activity valued the experience. The reasons behind
the lack of senior student interest in this activity are not possible to
ascertain from the data collected in this study. However, it can be
postulated that amongst others the lack of interest, pressure of final
examinations, the lack of official recognition of involvement in the
activity, the possible inability to find an employer in the area of interest, a
lack of employers willing to take a students in general, could all be valid
reasons for limited student participation in this activity.

The 1990 Report of the Senior Secondary Curriculum Task Force for
example also revealed that there had been a drop in the participation rate
of Year 11 students undertaking work experience from almost one
hundred percent in 1986 to less than twenty-percent in 1989. The main
reason put forward by the Taskforce for the low Year 12 participation in
work experience was because year 12 students saw work experience as
being of lower priority than their commitment to formal study. The
Taskforce however, due to lack of data collected from submissions could
not explain the low Year 11 participation rate. Possible reasons could be
that this group of students prefer to concentrate on their studies, that
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they are aware that the possibility of gaining full-time employment as a
result of Work Experience is limited, and that they are unprepared to
undertake unpaid work as part of the program.
Of the twenty-two students who participated in 'Work Education' a
Northern Territory Board of Studies Accredited Year 11 subject and a
Senior Secondary Assessment Board of South Australia Year 12 subject,
fifteen were Year 11 students and nine were in Year 12. The participating
students represented twenty percent of the Year 11 sample and only
twelve percent of the Year 12 respondents. From the data, then only a
small proportion of senior students are electing to study Work
Education. A possible explanation for this situation could be that Work
Education is a relatively new subject being introduced by the Territory as
a SSABSA subject in 1989, and as a NTBOS Accredited subject in 1988. As
a result senior students are not familiar with it, and are probably
unaware of its value as a Stage One (Year 11) and a Stage Two (Year 12)
subject for the SACE(NT) award.
Table 4.4.2 Perceived usefulness of career oriented activities regarding
career/job plans
Activity
Work Experience
Careers counselling
Subject/course counselling
Counselling on tertiary studies
Career Education lessons
Studied 'The World of Work'
Visits to industry
Attended the Darwin 'Careers

A lot
46
25
25
10
28
18
39
25

A little
51
67
63
67
62
65
58
70

Not at all
3
8
12
23
10
17
3
5

28

58

14

35
31

64
54

1
15

31

56

13

20

32

48

Week '

Attended careers nights at
school/college

Studied 'Work Education'
Paid part-time work during
term

time

Paid part-time work during
holidays

Paid full-time work during
holidays

(Percentages, N =350)
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Those respondents involved in part-time 'work' acknowledged its
importance as being a worthwhile activity which assists with career/job
decision making.

The Darwin 'Careers Week' jointly organised by the Northern Territory
Department of Education, and members of the Northern Territory Career
Educators Association, is a co-operative effort involving employers from
the private and public sectors, representatives from the Northern
Territory University and the Northern Territory Institute of Technical
and Further Education, as well as members from various professional
associations.

Table 4.4.3 indicates that twenty-eight percent of respondents attended
Careers Week. Twenty-five percent of whom acknowledged that the
information obtained proved to be most useful with their individual
career/job plans.
Table 4.4.3 Respondent participation in the Darwin 'Careers Week' by
year level
Percent
10
11
13
51
50

Year level
8 (N=67)
9 (N=73)
10 (N=67)
11 (N=72)
12 (N=71)
(N= number of students in year level)

The focus of Careers Week is to assist students fine tune/or confirm their
career/job choices as well as assisting those who have not made their
career/job choice. From Table 4.4.3 it can be seen that senior student
participation is far greater than junior secondary students. However, the
information from this and other studies in the subject area (Braithwaite
1989; Davis & Braithwaite 1990) reveal that a substantial proportion of
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Year 8 students (67% in this study) claim to have made a reasonably firm
career/job choice. In the light of this information therefore, high school
student participation in such activities as Careers Week should be
actively encouraged.
The interviewing and advising of individual student and groups appears
to be an integral career education activity (Davis & Braithwaite 1990; Herr
& Cramer 1992; Cooper 1986; Taylor 1986), respondents were asked to
indicate if they had received any help regarding subject choice, career/job
plans and applying for entrance into tertiary institutions.
Table 4.4.4 Perceived helpfulness of individual and small group
counselling by year levels
Tertiary counselling
Subject counselling
Career Counselling
Year level
0
6
6
8
0
20
10
9
6
19
11
0
20
45
0
11
1
1
1
30
45
12
38
1
1
1
Percentage of respondents perceiving counselling as being a lot or Isornewliat heiptul

The survey data shows that schools/colleges become increasingly
involved in individual and small group counselling as the students
progress through the school/college. However, the number of
individual career counselling sessions and the sophistication of the
counsellor appear to have little effect on a student's gaining an increased
certainty of career choice. For example, Ullrich (1973) described how
students reported an increase in certainty of career choice whether seen
by careers counsellor for only two or more interviews. Satisfaction with
that career choice however, was not increased as a result of additional
counselling. However, Cooper (1986) when comparing the effects of
group and individual counselling on career indecision and personal
indecisiveness, discovered that both group and individual counselling

were judged by the participants as to be successful in reducing career
indecision and personal indecisiveness.

The Darwin study reveals that the degree of helpfulness of the
counselling received at various year levels varies. It would appear that it
is after Year 9 that students perceive careers counselling as being of
significant importance and yet the majority of students surveyed in Year
8 indicated that they had already made a firm career decision. It would
appear therefore, that the provision of careers counselling for junior
secondary students should be made more readily available.

4.5

Utilisation of Community-based Career Information Sources

Access to current data regarding career/ training/further education
opportunities and requirements has always been crucial for young people
making career decisions. Perhaps up to date information has become
even more important in light of the current economic climate and
associated high youth unemployment.

The survey wished to establish the degree to which respondents utilised
community based information sources. In addition, it was hoped to
ascertain the format in which respondents preferred career information
presented.
Table 4.5.1 Respondent utilisation of community-based career
information sources
Percentage
25
13
24

Source
Careers Reference Centre
Youth Access Centre
CES Job Centre
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The data indicates that a relatively low percentage of respondents had
actually visited the community based career information resource
centres. Unfortunately, the reasons behind students not visiting these
centres cannot be ascertained from the data obtained by this study.
Possible explanations could however be that some student's are unaware
of the existence of these centres and of the services offered, that some
student's are reluctant to visit unfamiliar surroundings, and that for
some student's the distance they have to travel from home or
school/college is discouraging.

Table 4.5.2 reveals that senior students had visited the information
centres far more than the junior high school students, a fact which is not
surprising. The senior students faced with an imminent career decision,
obviously value the advice of experts in this field and seek as much
relevant material as possible.

Table 4.5.2 Respondent utilisation of community based career
information by year level
Sources of information
Careers Reference

Year 8
4

Year 9
14

Year 10
24

Year 11
43

1
0

6
0

9
18

21
55

Year 12
41

Centre

Youth Access Centre
CES Job Centre
(Percentages, N =350)

1

26
38

It is interesting to note that fifty-five percent or forty of the Year 11
respondents who claim to have utilised the services offered by
community based career information sources had visited the
Commonwealth Employment Service (CES) Job Centre. It would be
interesting to establish the reason/s behind such a large number of a
particular year group visiting this one information centre.
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Unfortunately, data collected in this study does not provide sufficient
information to answer such a question.
Respondents indicated that the information provided by the three
information centres varied in its usefulness. The Careers Reference
Centre was identified as providing the most useful information,
followed by the CES Job Centre and then the Youth Access Centre.
Information was sought from respondents regarding the sources of career
information they had used. They were then required to rank these
resources with regards their usefulness.
Table 4.5.3 Respondents' perceived usefulness of sources of career
information
Source
CES Job Guide
Career /job information

Very
34
25

A little
37
41

Not at all
29
34

11
14
4
13

33
41
19
36

56
45
77
51

leaflets

Videos
Books
Computerised information
Careers/job information posters
(l3ercentages, N=U)

It is obvious from Table 4.5.3 that the CES Job Guide was regarded by the
respondents as the most beneficial career information resource. The
popularity of this most readable publication could possibly be the fact that
it is distributed widely, each school/college being encouraged by the CES
to order sufficient copies for distribution to all students.
When posed with the question tln what forms would you like to get
future information to help your career/job plans'. Two hundred and
eleven respondents replied that they favoured career information posters
and books. Two hundred and fifty-four students elected to peruse videos.
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Information leaflets were preferred by two hundred and eighty-one
respondents. Two hundred and sixty-five students deemed computerised
information as desirable.

4.6

Intention to Study in 1993

Three hundred and thirty respondents or ninety-four percent of the
sample population specified that they would be studying in 1993.
Table 4.6.1 Respondents' study intentions for 1993
Intention
Not studying at all
Studying at this or another school/college
Studying full time elsewhere
Studying part-time
(Percentages, N=350)

Percentages
5
76
13
6

One hundred percent of Year 8 and Year 9 students declared that they
would be studying full-time. Five percent of Year 8 students and fifteen
percent of Year 9 students planned on studying elsewhere. A similar
pattern emerged with the data collected from Year 10 students, ninetyone students in this Year group anticipated remaining in full-time
education with nine percent expecting to be in part-time education. All
Year 10 students continuing with full-time education expected to be
studying at another school/college.

Ninety-four percent of Year 11 students expected to be in full-time
education in 1993. This figure being slightly higher than Year 10
students. Only three percent of Year 11 students believed that they would
not be studying at some other institution, this low number is probably
due to the fact that these students are presently enrolled at the only
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senior secondary college in Darwin. Six percent of this group did not
expect to be studying in 1993.

In 1991 while seeking data for a 'Review of Secondary Education' the
Northern Territory Education Advisory Council surveyed one hundred
and ninety-three Year 11 students and two hundred and sixty-seven Year
10 students scattered throughout Northern Territory urban centres.
Ninety-seven percent of Year 11 students specified that they did not
expect to finish their schooling until the end of Year 12. Eighty-seven
percent of Year 10 students were similarly disposed. It would appear
from the findings of this study that participants fall well within the
Northern Territory secondary school student retention rate.

Eighty percent of Year 12 students believed that not only would they be
studying but, they would also be studying elsewhere in 1993. Twelve
percent of this age group thought that they would be studying part-time
while eight percent had no intention of continuing with their studies.

4.7

Anticipated Employment in 1993

Employment recognised as an important career education activity (and a
source of income) proved to be an important item for respondents. Fiftyfive percent of the students believed that they would be in part-time
employment with nine percent anticipating that they would be in fulltime employment.

Table 4.7.1 1993 respondent employment intentions by year level
Employment intentions
Not working in paid
employment
Working in full-time
paid employment
Working in part-time
paid employment
yercentages, IN =iDU)

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 11

58

42

24

32

29

0

0

9

10

25

42

58

67

58

46

Year 10 students far outnumbered the other year levels with their
intention to participate in part-time paid employment in 1993. As
envisaged the greatest number of students not seeking employment were
enrolled in Year 8. Twenty-five percent of Year 12 students assumed that
they would be fully employed, fifteen percent more than those students
enrolled in Year 11. The realities of this percentage of Year 12 students
gaining employment is however difficult to gauge even in the light of a
claim from the Minister of Public Employment, in a letter to the editor of
the Sunday Territorian (22/11/92) that the unemployment rate in the
Northern Territory is the lowest in Australia at 6.4%.
Many observers (Borman, Izzo, Penn & Reisman 1984; Stern & Nakata
1989: Herr & Cramer 1992) acknowledge the connections that exist
between a secondary student's part-time employment while still at
school/senior college, the nature of that work, and the student's
subsequent experience in the labour market. Stern and Nakata (1989)
observed that graduates who had part-time jobs during secondary school
that gave them the opportunities to exercise and improve their skills
dealing with people, things, or data were able to earn more pay per hour
and spent less time looking for employment.
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Borman et.al. (1984) recognise the importance of part-time work because
it provides 'bridges' to full-time work by inducting youth into the adult
normative culture in which work occurs and by training them in the
tasks that comprise work content. The authors further recognise that
part-time work enables students to learn that work adjustment involves
more than learning to cope with the technical demands of job related
tasks. It also involves the mastery of a range of social learning tasks such
as how to respond to and accept authority in the workplace, when to take
breaks, when to give advice to a co-worker, and perhaps how to
understand and manipulate the culture of the workplace to one's own
personal benefit.

4.8

Gender Differences

This study did not specifically set out to explore gender differences with
regards to factors which affect student subject choice and career/job plans.
However, a number of interesting findings have emerged:

Subject choice: The proportion of females who considered the
information received from friends, homegroup teachers and other
teachers at school was significantly greater than that of males. A
significantly greater proportion of females (87%) chose their subjects for
interest than did males (82%). There was however, very little difference
in respect of the other reasons.

Interestingly, Davis and Braithwaite (1990) report similar findings. They
observe that there was no statistically significant differences found in the
use of family, school, employment or tertiary education sources of
information by the total student population. However the proportion of
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girls considering information from friends, year level co-ordinators and
other subject teachers was greater than boys. Lucas (1985) found that for
both Year 11 males and females 'friends' were the greatest influence,
followed by mother, others, career educators and fathers for females,
while males selected fathers, mothers, others and career educators
following in rank order.
With regards 'reasons for subject choice' the findings of Hobbs (1987)
based on a sample of 2520 secondary students revealed that a greater
proportion of females chose their subjects for interest than did males.
Similarly, Davis and Braithwaite (1990) reported 88.1% females chose
their subjects for interest compared to 83.6% males. However as with the
Darwin study, no significant difference existed in respect of other reasons.
Career/job plans: Males made greater use of career educators and
employers while females recognised the assistance received from parents,
family members and friends as being most significant-friends
dominating.
The findings of Davis and Braithwaite were similar. They also report a
slightly higher proportion of females than males considering
information from 'friends' helpful as being the only significant
difference in respect of appreciation of career information.
Career education activities: The most obvious differences being the
greater number of males participating in visits to industry and the fact
that females rated work experience more highly than the male
respondents.

Utilising community based career information sources: No significant
differences in utilisation were found. The exception being that a greater
proportion of males had sought assistance from the CES Job Centre.
Information presentation: More females than males indicated that they
had utilised the CES Job Guide and career information books. The males
showed a preference for leaflets and videos. Both sexes overwhelmingly
indicated that they would prefer future career information to be
computerised.
By comparison, Davis and Braithwaite found that a greater proportion of
females than males had used the CES Job Guide, leaflets and books. Yet a
significantly higher proportion of males rather than females using books
found them useful. Interestingly more females than males said they
would like to receive future information through books and leaflets.
The most significant difference between the Darwin survey and that of
Davis and Braithwaite was the fact that the majority of both sexes in the
Darwin survey indicated that they would prefer future career
information to be computerised. By comparison, a higher proportion of
males in the Davis and Braithwaite survey said that they had a
preference for future career information to be computerised. One
possible reason for the overwhelming request for computerised
information from the Darwin survey participants, is that each of the
institutions which took part in the survey offer students a wide range of
computer courses and have computers available for the personal use of
students.
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Career/job choice: Minimal difference existed between male and female
respondents in the firmness of their career/job choice.

Summary of Findings
Subject Choice
*

It would appear from the data provided by respondents' the most

important factor governing student choice of subject is 'interest in the
subject.

*

Respondents clearly indicated that they actively involve their parents

in discussions regarding the choice of subjects. However, younger
students indicated that friends also greatly affected their choice.

*

Participants considered that the information received from parents and

friends to be most useful when choosing subjects. Information provided
by homegroup teachers was ranked third, while information received
from career educators and subject teachers was considered to be on par ie
of equal value.

*

The one group identified by participants as providing the most

assistance with subject choice was parents, followed by friends. School
personnel ranked third.

*

The data indicates that the majority of students are not only

comfortable with the methods they use to choose subjects but that they
are also happy with their choice.
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Career/Job Plans
*

Parents were identified as the group with whom respondents had most

discussion regarding their career/job plans. Friends and family followed.

*

*

Senior students also actively sought assistance from school personnel.

Respondents recognised their parents as having provided the most

'useful' assistance with regards their career/job plans.

*

Thirty-eight percent of respondents conceded that they required further

assistance with their career/job plans.

*

A large percentage of respondents recorded that they had made a

career/job choice. Predicably the proportion of respondents claiming to
have made career/job plans increased by year level, as did the firmness of
the decision.

Involvement in Career Oriented Activities
*

Respondents indicated that they had participated in some if not all of

the activities specified in the survey. However, the overall participation
rate was low.

*

Of the career oriented activities undertaken by respondents 'paid

employment' was acknowledged as being the most worthwhile activity
which assists with career/job decision making.

*

Work experience, visits to industry and the study of Work Education

were also considered to be useful activities.

Me

*

The Darwin study revealed that the degree of the counselling received

at various year varied.

Lit ilisation of community based career information sources
*

The data indicated that a relatively low percentage of respondents had

actually visited the community based information resource centres.

*

Senior students had visited the information centres far more than

junior high school students.

*

Respondents indicated that the information provided by the

information centres varied in its usefulness. The Career Reference
Centre was identified as providing the most useful information,
followed by the CES Job Centre with the Youth Access Centre
information considered to be the least useful.

Sources of Career Information
*

The 'Job Guide' was regarded as the most beneficial career information

source.

*

Respondents deemed computerised information as the most desired

format for future career/job plan information. Followed by videos,
career information posters and books.

Respondents' study intentions for 1993
*

One hundred percent of Year 8 and 9 students declared that they would

be studying in 1993. Ninety-one percent of students in Year 10
anticipated remaining in full-time education.

*

Ninety-four percent of Year 11 students believed they would in full-

time education in 1993.

*

Eighty-four percent of Year 12 students were of the opinion that they

would they be studying but they would not be studying at their present
institution.

Anticipated employment in 1993
*

Fifty-five percent of students believed that they would be in part-time

employment with nine percent anticipating that they would be in fulltime employment.

*

Year 10 students far outnumbered the other year levels with their

intention to participate in part-time employment in 1993.

*

Twenty-five percent of Year 12 students assumed that they would be

fully employed, fifteen more than those students enrolled in Year 11.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions and Recommendations
This chapter addresses the issues and problems identified by this
exploratory study. In order to better provide young people with the
knowledge, skills and aptitudes they need to make informed decisions
about school and post school education, training and employment
options. Some solutions are offered to the problems identified and
suggestions for change are made. The issues identified broadly involve
factors affecting students' subject choice, career choice and student
involvement in career oriented activities.
In response to the rapid changes taking place in the Australian secondary
education system as a result of the recommendations from the Finn
Review (1991) and the Mayer (1991/92) and Carmichael Reports (1992),
and in an attempt to provide sound, timely career information and
assistance to young people identified in this study, the following are
discussed:
the influence of parents on the subject and career choice of their
offspring and the necessity to inform them of the importance of their
role in the decision making process adopted by their children,
strategies for assisting parents to become informed career development
facilitators,
3. the influence of peers in the subject choice decision making process
and the necessity to make available to all students information
concerning how to best select a combination subjects which is consistent
with their abilities and interests, without restricting their future career
options,in an attempt to ensure that the information 'shared' among
peers is accurate,
the role of home group and subject teachers in the subject and career
choices of students,
strategies for assisting homegroup/subject teachers with the inclusion
of career education related activities in the curriculum,
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the need for the placement of above staffing ratio (above
establishment) career educators in secondary schools, and
the need to review present career education practices in Darwin
secondary schools in conjunction with a rewriting of the Northern
Territory Department of Education-Career Education Core Guidelines.
5.1

Subject Choice

The subjects chosen by students in the secondary years are widely
considered to be important in shaping educational and occupational
futures. Ainley et. al. (1990) are of the opinion that the choice of subjects
in the senior secondary years is the result of interactive influence of a
range of factors which could be broadly considered as interests, aptitudes,
and opportunities in terms of what is available in the junior years, or the
nature of the formal and informal advice provided. Associations
between patterns of subject choice and students social and educational
backgrounds could result through the mediating influence of any, or all
of these groups or influences (1990:1).
The process of choosing subjects is both complex and critical with the
possibility of serious ramifications. The problem of reducing future
alternatives through unrealistic or inappropriate choice of subjects is a
very real possibility, yet it is a possibility about which students and their
parents are frequently unaware (Herr & Cramer 1992:368). With a large
percentage (93%) of participants in the Darwin study claiming that
interest in a subject governed their choice, and a further eighty-four
percent indicating that they choose subjects in the hope that the subjects
will help even though they have not yet decided upon a career. It is
obvious that students must be provided with relevant, up-to date
information regarding how best to select a combination of subjects that
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take into consideration their aptitudes, interests and future aspirations
without closing options for education/training! or employment.

Students do not make subject decisions in isolation, therefore, it is not a
matter of simply providing students with the necessary information.
Information must be readily accessed by all parties involved in this
decision making process. Respondents clearly indicated that they actively
involve their parents in discussions regarding the choice of subjects. It is
therefore necessary to provide parents with timely and accurate
information about subject patterns required for completion of the
Northern Territory Junior Secondary School Certificate (JSSC), the
SACE(NT), post secondary educational and training opportunities, and
employment opportunities. This information must not only be readily
available but it must also be presented in language that can be easily
understood.

The three high schools who participated in the Darwin survey, attempt
to impart subject/ course/unit information through a 'Curriculum
Handbook'. However, while the handbooks provide accurate
descriptions of each course and the subject requirements of the JSSC, only
one high school has included the following suggestion that '...students
complete more units in the subjects they intend to study in Year 11'.
This lack of information regarding further studies at senior secondary
level should be considered an oversight as a large percentage of Year 8
students (71%) indicated that they had already made a career choice. If
this is the case, then obviously students must be provided with accurate
information in high schools using subject choice flowcharts explaining
possible educational alternatives, in an attempt to prevent students
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limiting their career pathways through unfortunate, inadequate or
unrealistic subject choice.

Respondents also recognise the role played in the subject choice process
by 'friends'. With 'friends' being such a formidable force, it is
paramount that the subject/career choice information that students share
with their peers is accurate. Hopefully, by adopting this approach and
providing all students with timely, up-to-date, relevant and precise
information, the chances of students using 'misinformation' to make
their decisions may be substantially reduced.

A forum through which subject choice information may be distributed in
high schools is Pastoral Care Groups (PCG's). All three participating high
schools in the Darwin survey claimed to have pastoral care programs
inpiace with active PCG's. However, in reality, School D operates the
only program which is regarded as an integral part of the school
philosophy and organisation. It is a program which actively involves
students, parents, staff and members of the community. The PCG system
aims to promote the interests and well-being of students in both their
social and academic lives, and to provide a friendly and supportive
atmosphere in which students learn about themselves and others.

Each student, attending the three sample high schools, is assigned to a
PCG, comprising students from Years 8, 9 and 10. The aim being students
remain in the same group, ideally with the same teacher, for the
duration of their high school career.

At school D, the PCG meet for twenty-five minutes per day and the time
is devoted to discussions, personal development activities, counselling
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and unit (subject) selection. Eighty-seven percent of respondents
attending School D had discussed their subject choice with their PCG
teacher. Thirty percent considered the information received to be 'very
useful' while fifty-nine percent considered it to be 'reasonably useful'.

In comparison, the role played by PCG teachers in the selection of subjects
by students attending School C was virtually nonexistent. Here PCG
groups meet for ten minutes per day, the main purpose being the
recording of students attendance and the dissemination of information
through the reading of the 'Daily Bulletin'. Only two percent of the
students claim to have discussed their subject choice in depth with the
PCG teacher and twenty-six percent acknowledged a perfunctory
discussion. Of the students attending School B, where a similar PCG
system to School C operates (i.e. meeting daily for ten minutes, etc),
Twenty-seven students had discussed in detail their subject choices with
their PCG teachers and fifty-three percent had been involved in cursory
discussions.

From the recognition given to the assistance received from the PCG
teachers by students attending School D, it would appear that PCG's are a
forum which could be further utilised by both School B and School C to
better assist students with their subject choices.

Subject teachers are also recognised by students as being providers of
relatively important assistance with subject choice. This recognition
increasing as the students progress into the senior years. Subject teachers
must therefore be provided with accurate information regarding student
subject choice, so that they in turn may provide students with current,
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realistic information regarding the relevance of a particular subject to the
student's career aspirations.

In addition, because of current and prospective changes in postcompulsory education, and the closer relationship between education
and training sectors is being established leading toward a convergence of
general and vocational education to ensure that pathways are developed
which maximise opportunities for students (Finn Review 1992:158).
Subject teachers and career educators need to understand the variety of
pathways available to students and how they relate to each other
including the concept of 'key competancies' as outlined in the 1992
Mayer Report, the relationship between secondary education, TAFE and
higher education courses. More than ever before, it is crucial that all
secondary teachers understand the developing links between education,
training and employment if student career options are to be maximised.
Davis and Braithwaite (1990:68) also recognise the need to provide career
education information for general teaching staff given that subject
teachers frequently provide advice on choice of subjects and career choice
to students. The National Board of Employment, Education and
Training (NBEET) Report (March 1991), 'Strengthening Careers
Education in Schools' further advocates the involvement of general
teaching staff with regards the provision of career education across the
curriculum necessitating inservice so that teachers:
'...will be able to integrate effectively into their teaching, material
which provides students with a broad contextual understanding of
the world of work, subject-specific information relating to further
education, training and work, as well as assisting students to
understand and identify more clearly the skills and knowledge
they are developing'.
(NBEET 1991:43)
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This 'co-ordinated' approach to career education is both desirable and
practical. The inservice of general teachers could be part of each
Northern Territory school/senior college 'Improvement Plan' under the
auspices of the Northern Territory Department of Education: Action Plan
for School Improvement. Introduced in 1989, the 'School Improvement
Plan' is seen as a program which empowers school communities to set
their own priorities for a three year rolling triennium. Each
school/senior college develops a strategic plan which focuses on school
activities determined by the community, within departmental
guidelines. The plan must be endorsed by the School Council and
forwarded to the Northern Territory Department of Education Secretary
of Education

5.2

Career Choice

Career choice is recognised to be a life-long interactive process. This
study of secondary school students must be acknowledged as only one
stage in the development of a person's ability to choose future
occupations.

Observers recognise the overwhelming influence of parents on their
children's career development (Basow & Howe 1979; Hoyt 1979; Dillard &
Campbell 1981: Birk & Blimline 1984; Schill, McMartin & Meyer 1985;
DeRidder 1990). Respondents to the Darwin survey further supported
these findings. Parents were identified by seventy-one percent of the
students sample as being the group with whom they had had most
discussions regarding their career/job plans. Fifty-nine respondents
further recognised that their parents had provided the most useful
assistance with regards their career/job plans.

Birk and Blimline (1984) citing the research of Leifer and Lesser (1976)
conclude that 'parents are primary determinants of children's career
choices' and 'that the environment into which the child is born sets the
stage for eventual career choice'. Hoyt (1979) conceptualized parents as
equal partners with the formal education system and the general
community in the effective delivery of career education. His
recommendations for informing parents about their role in the career
development process include:
that career education implementation efforts must reach all
parents,
*

that parents should gain basic understandings of career
development and basic skills in acquiring and using career
information,
*

the need for close collaboration between careers counselors and
parents, and

*

that parents should help children see the presence and value of
work within the family/home structure.
*

In a similar vein, Schergens (1980) noted that parents should guide the
career development experiences of their children and should be
advocates for increased opportunities in the area of career education for
all children.

It would appear that career educators should be a significant catalyst in
this process of parents becoming partners with schools in broadening
career exploration, expanding career planning and influencing career
decisions. Initially career educators must confront and broaden parental
attitudes concerning acceptable career alternatives for their children.
Particularly as Otto (1984) indicated that a major concern of parents of
adolescents ages 13-20 was to help their children choose a career. Otto
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further reported that the majority of these parents indicated that the
schools should provide ways for parents to learn how to become more
effective in assisting their children to choose a career.

Palmer and Cochran (1988) in a study to test the effectiveness of a
program for parents to help their adolescent children in career planning
concluded that:
'Parents can function effectively in fostering the career
development of their children, when provided with a structured
program they can follow'.
(Palmer and Cochran 1988:71)
Herr and Cramer (1979) suggest fourteen specific ways that parents can
contribute to the career development of their children, one of which
includes the provision of open communication between home and
school so that the experiences and the consultation possibilities in both
environments can be used in meeting the needs of the children
involved.

-

Birk and Blimline (1984) advocate that career educators give parents the
knowledge they need to become informed career development
facilitators. Specifically, parents need up-to-date, accurate information
on:
the role of parents in children's career decisions,
changing career choices and broadened options for males and females,
educational opportunities,
wage and salary statistics,
the importance and stages of career planning, barriers to the career
development process,
career resources in the school and community,
myths involved in the sex-role stereotyping,
sex equity laws, and
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9. ways to improve communication skills between parents and child.
Career educators undertaking such a program would need support from
both their schools and the Northern Territory Department of Education.
One additional forum could also be through the involvement of
Northern Territory Council of Government Schools Organisation
(NTCOGSO). This active, parent controlled organisation should be
invited to participate in the development of career education awareness
program for parents. In co-operation with the NT Department of
Education Curriculum and Assessment Division, the NT Industry
Training Councils, the NT Career Educators Association and
representatives from TAFE and the Northern Territory University.
Obvious approaches include workshops, inservices and the production of
materials for parents to use with their children.

Birk and Blimline are also of the opinion that to prevent biased parental
attitudes influencing children's career choices, career educators must
begin to use planned intervention with primary school children and
their parents.

Herr and Cramer, citing the work of Staley and Mangiesi (1984); Rich
(1979); Berry (1979); Hales and Fenner (1972, 1973) acknowledge that
children begin to formulate career decisions at a relatively young age.
Young children acquire impressions of the work people do, the kinds of
people employed, the compensations offered, and the abilities required
for acceptable performance (Herr and Cramer 1992:337).

Miller (1989) among other authors, has stated that in primary school the
initial stage of career development is self-awareness. Without self-
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awareness other stages of career development or decision making
become meaningless.

The published 'Career Education in Australian Draft National
Statement' (1991) written in direct response to the 'The Common and
Agreed National Goals for Schooling in Australia (1989), provides a coordinated and comprehensive career education program for Australian
schools which focuses on career education activities for students from K12. The developers of the Career Education National Framework have
also recognised the need to begin the career education process in the
primary school.

The Career Education National Statement is not among the eight
National Statements, these being Mathematics; Science; English;
Technology; Studies of Society and the Environment; Health and
Personal Development ; The Arts and Languages other than English. In
the opinion of the developers, the cross-curricular nature of career
education requires a common framework for planning coherent,
developmental sequences of learning linked directly with the eight
national curriculum frameworks i.e each of the eight national areas of
learning endorsed by the Australian Educational Council will contain
career education learning opportunities.

The cross-curricular approach toward career education as advocated by
the National Statements is further supported by the observations of Herr
and Cramer (1992); the Finn Review (1991); the Carmichael Report
(1992)and by data obtained from the Darwin survey. Senior students in
particular sought advice from school/college personnel, namely subject
teachers and career educators.
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It is obvious therefore, that the work of the career educator should be
linked to the work of subject teachers and should include assisting
subject teachers to integrate some elements of learning about the world
of work into the general curriculum. This should involve assisting
other teachers to make the learning process more explicit to students and
to integrate subject-specific information about related employment
opportunities, future education and training options and their
relationship to particular careers. This cross curriculum report approach
provides an opportunity for students to gain maximum benefit from
their education in a continuum of personal, skills and knowledge
development (NBEET Report:March 1991).

However, the cross-curriculum approach toward career education does
not eliminate the need for individual guidance and counselling, but
should be used to further enhance the career education program. Career
education programs offered by high schools/senior colleges should
include structured classes; individual and group counselling sessions;
guest speakers; topical workshops; self-directed activities; computer
assisted programs; assessment; exploration and behavioural
modification; and work experience /work shadowing (Herr and Cramer
1992:398).

5.3

Career Oriented Activities

The educational institutions from which the student sample was drawn
offer students a variety of career oriented activities. However, it would
appear from the data provided by respondents that the quality of these
activities vary considerably. At the time of the survey for example,
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School B offered all Year 10 students (and those Year 9 students who were
identified by teachers as being most likely to benefit from a work
experience and the subsequent break from the more structured routine of
school), the opportunity to participate in a one week work experience, but
did not offer any formal career education program or the NTBOS Career
Education ten week unit/course. The only careers counselling as such
was offered by the School Counselor, and in his own words:
"Due to time constraints and my work load in other areas, the
careers counselling service offered to students at this school in my
opinion as a counselor, is inadequate".
In comparison for example, School D offers both the NTBOS ten week
'Career Education' unit and a ten week 'Work Experience' unit which
revolves around the organisation of and the participation in, a one or
two week work experience. In addition, this school as previously
mentioned, has according to survey participants an effective Pastoral
Care program which also provides additional career education
counselling. From the evidence presented thus, far it would appear that
there are inconsistencies in the provision of career education programs
for students attending the sample schools which could result in some
students being disadvantaged. Particularly when data obtained from the
Darwin survey pertaining to student participation in career education
activities is analysed. Only one hundred and three students from a
possible three hundred and fifty had undertaken work experience.
Similarly, one hundred and three students had participated in career
education lessons when it had been available for approximately two
hundred and nine students.

The data appears to indicate the need for a review of career education
programs offered by high school/and senior colleges, and in particular
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the NTBOS Career Education Guidelines, especially in light of the move
toward a cross-curricular approach to career education.

Further support for a review of secondary career education programs
offered to NT students came from thirty one participants at a recent
Career Education Inservice ('Career Education-School/Work/Tertiary
Transition' 30/31 October 1992) jointly organised by the NT Department
of Education Curriculum and Assessment Division (CAD) and the NT
Career Educators Association (NTCEA). Participants representing
public /private /Catholic schools, parents, private and public sector
employers, Aboriginal Education organisations, the Department of
Education, Employment and Training, TAFE and further education
voiced their concerns regarding the provision of unequable career
education programs in NT schools and the need for a review of this
untenable situation.

A motion requesting that the President of NTCEA on behalf of the
inservice participants, write to the NT Minister of Education requesting
that each secondary school/senior college be allocated an 'above staffing
formula' ('above establishment') career education co-ordinator, was
passed unanimously. Such a position existed prior to the NT
Government budget revision in 1987, as one of the cost cutting measures
together with an emphasis on school determined staffing profiles this
above establishment position was withdrawn. Students may now decide
whether or not to allocate career education positions within the available
formula. Consequently the proportion of the period allowance for career
education varies across NT schools, as does the amount of careers
counselling available to students, and the provision of related career
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education activities, resulting in an obvious discrepancy between the
quality of the services offered to students.

In addition, the President was asked to draw the attention of the Minister
to the following recommendation from the Finn Review:
The Committee recognises the importance of having dedicated
career advisors and endorses NBEET's recommendation 'that
every school with a large secondary age enrolment have a fulltime career advisor (co-ordinator) to manage and co-ordinate the
provision of career education in the school'.
For small schools in regional areas a career advisor/co-ordinator
should be to provided to service a cluster of schools.
(Finn Review 1991:160).

The release of and the subsequent discussions and government actions at
federal /state/ territory levels generated by the Finn Review, the Mayer
and Carmichael Reports have resulted in career education being
recognised nationally as being recognised as a 'topic of major importance'
(Finn Review 1991:153). The Review acknowledged that despite the
attempts by some school systems to broaden post-compulsory curriculum
and to reform certification processes, the Review was presented with
evidence that in general, schools had not yet integrated vocation and
general education opportunities for young people. Post-compulsory
vocational education tended to be separate options for those students
who did not fit the traditional academic mould. Applied studies,
frequently being viewed as inferior to those leading to university. In an
attempt to overcome this the Finn Review recommendations included:
*

that a working group be established to develop strategies to:
-raise the profile of career education
-achieve better co-ordination in the operation of the career
education system
respond positively to the call from business for a simplified and
improved mechanism for involvement in careers education;
-
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*

that a more fluid pathway between school, training, higher
education and work, be achieved through flexible credit transfer
arrangements.
The Carmichael Report (1992) built upon the recommendations of the
Finn Review and recommended:
the incorporation of broad careers education in the curriculum
from the beginning of secondary education to enable young people
to make appropriate decisions about pathways;
*

*the full implementation of the Finn Review recommendations
on careers education in all schools by 1995;
*the development of more vocational options in Years 11 and 12
including where appropriate relevant work experience and on-thejob training for credit, preferably in courses jointly accredited by
schools and vocational accrediting bodies.

The Carmichael Report further recommends that students who complete
Year 12 participate in a 'vocational year' at a TAFE or senior secondary
college. This vocational year to comprise off-the-job training for
approximately sixty percent of the year and appropriate work experience
for the remainder of the time. This approach is recommended in
particular for those students who do not wish to pursue higher
education, however, those students who intend to pursue a university
degree course are also to be encouraged to participate.

The Carmichael Report further recommended that a new entry level
training system be introduced and to be known as the 'Australian
Vocational Certificate (AVC) Training System. This system offers
providers of training (both public and private), and employers, the
opportunity to participate in a wide range of projects which will offer the
young and the unemployed the opportunity to obtain the training,
qualifications and experience required to enter the workforce on a full108

time basis. It is envisaged that the AVC will allow those young people
involved to move between pathways, and from level to level, choosing
from many different types of competency based learning as proposed by
the Mayer Reports (1991, 1992).

With action underway at federal/state/territory levels for the
implementation of many of the recommendations form the one review
and the two reports, it is crucial that young people and their parents are
fully aware of the options available to them, particularly at Years 10, 11
and 12 and to a lesser degree at Years 8 and 9. The request of the NT
Minister of Education by the inservice participants therefore appears to be
logical, ninety three students who participated in the Darwin survey
indicated that they required further assistance with career oriented
decision making. However, NT secondary schools do not have full-time
career educators, the one exception Casuarina Secondary College which
has a Senior Teacher-Career Education. This person however, is not a
full-time career educator and carries a Senior Teacher class allocation. In
an attempt to make up the shortfall two other subject teachers have been
assigned five lessons per week for counselling students regarding subject
choices and career/job plans. Their time allocation when combined with
the Senior Teacher equates to twenty hours out of a possible forty hours
of classtime. In an attempt to rectify the situation, all three teachers
make themselves available for student consultation during recess and
lunch hour.
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5.4

Possible Solutions

(A) The placement of above establishment career educators in NT
secondary schools
In the advent of the incorporation of the Career Education National
Statement into the other eight National Statements, which are designed
to provide all systems and schools with a common rationale and
framework for future curriculum development and planning in career
education. With the additional aim that no matter how career education
is organised or delivered (across the curriculum and/or stand alone
units) the planning and integration to achieve specified student
outcomes remains the ultimate goal (Career Education National
Framework 1991:3). As the Career Education National Statement was not
developed as a rigid curriculum or syllabus, it provides a sufficiently
flexible framework for curricular planning and development to be
responsive to local needs, organisational arrangements and resources.

This flexibility, encourages the development of individualised career
education programs to meet the needs of students designed by each
school, within departmental guidelines and actively involving students,
teachers, parents and the wider community. One recommendation to
achieve this is the placement of an above establishment career
educator/co-ordinator in all NT secondary schools (Finn Review
1991:160; Carmichael Report 1992:74).

This person would be responsible for the organisation/co-ordination of
career education programs within the school college including
career/subject choice counselling, work experience, the teaching of career
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education unit/courses, the inservicing of teachers and parents, and if
placed in a high school could work closely with teachers from 'feeder
primary schools' to develop K-7 career education programs as per the
Career Education National Statement. This co-operation could serve to
enhance the relationship between the schools involved through the
sharing of materials, equipment and expertise.

(B) The establishment of Career Education Centres in large NT urban
communities
In the present economic climate the placement of an above
establishment career educator in every NT secondary school may not be
possible. A solution in larger NT communities could be the
establishment of a 'Career Education Centre'. The Centre could be staffed
with a group of career educators who visit primary and secondary schools
to develop and implement individualised career education programs for
schools in the area. In addition, the Centre staff could visit schools to
counsel students and teach career education units/courses or students
could be brought to the Centre; be available both during and out of
normal school hours to consult with students and their parents at the
Centre; and to conduct workshops and inservices for parents and teachers

The precedent for the establishment of such an initiative has already
been set in the Northern Territory. A Language Centre organised along
similar lines was established in Alice Springs in 1989/90. This Centre
provides teachers who visit Alice Springs urban schools to teach
Indonesian, Japanese and Arrernte (an Aboriginal Language) as major
languages, and German and Italian as minor languages. In addition the
Centre provides access to members of the public and private sector in
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Alice Springs to learn Asian languages. The Centre gained Department
of Education funding in 1989/90 as a 'New Initiative' and has been
subject to normal budgetary considerations since its establishment.

(C) Recognition of Experiential Career Education
The present generation of school leavers are experiencing a fundamental
change to the standard way people in the past obtained experiential career
education. A major difference is that today's young people are more
exposed to the world of work prior to leaving schools than were their
parents through such activities as work experience, work shadowing,
visits to industry and part-time employment. Experiencing firsthand,
what has been discovered through the curriculum or information
sources helps young people learn about the world of work in general, and
may even help determine specific career preferences (Finn Review
1990:158).

Recognising the importance of experiential Career Education the Senior
Secondary Assessment Board of South Australia (SSABSA) in a
memorandum to schools (Memorandum 60/92) advised the provisions
through which students main gain recognition on the SACE(NT) Record
of Achievement of approved forms of work-related studies. However,
the Board, wished it clearly understood that work-related studies is not a
formal requirement of the SACE(NT). Up until this time such
recognition was non-existent and could help to explain the reluctance of
senior students to participate in such activities.

The Board has established four approved forms of work-related study
that will be recognised on the SACE(NT) Record of Achievement. For
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recognition, a student's learning experiences must be organised and
controlled by the school, and must meet the criteria for one of the forms
listed below:
Work Education Stage One (Year 11) and/or Work Education
Stage Two (Year 12) Syllabus-study of one or more units with a
recorded achievement.
Completion of a Significant Project on a Work Related TopicThe project may be undertaken as part of any subject or subjects,
or may be outside the formal curriculum and should represent 810 hours of work by the student.
Work Experience Equivalent to at least one week's full-time
work (does not include paid employment).
-

Career Education Programs must represent 8-10 hours of
relevant activity and students must present a report for
assessment.
-

This recognition of work-related studies should do much to lift the
profile of experiential career education with students, parents and
employers and as it benefits students it should be actively encouraged by
all NT secondary schools/senior colleges. SSABSA clearly states
however, that schools wishing to take advantage of the opportunity for
students to gain recognition for a work-related study as part of the
SACE(NT) Award, will need to establish processes to track and verify
students' involvement. The co-ordination of such a program naturally
falls within the responsibilities of a career educator adding further
support for the placement of an above establishment career educator at
each NT secondary school/ senior college.
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(D) Review of present career education practices in Darwin urban
secondary schools
Current changes to the nature of work and careers linked with the rapid
changes which are taking place in post-compulsory education and
training necessitates a review of the way in which career education is
presently offered to students, emphasising that if it is to be successful
then it cannot be an add-on' or a 'band-aid' for problems to the
mainstream curriculum. Career education should be regarded as the
linkage between work and education, and therefore needs to be part of a
curriculum in which work and the needs of the individual in the world
of work are right to the fore (Careers Education and Careers Advisory
Forum 7-9 April:1991).

A well structured career education program provides a much needed
medium to link, to reinforce and to consolidate elements of other areas
of the curriculum-to strengthen the quality of teaching and learning and
to re-inforce the relationship between what is being taught and learned
in schools and the world beyond (Carmichael Report 1992:73).

The career education program/approach adopted by the NT Department
of Education in 1982 which targetted Years 10 and 11, has become
outmoded by interceding events such as the economic recession and the
resultant high youth unemployment, changes in employment trends
and the loss of 'blue collar' jobs, the rise in senior secondary student
retention rates and the release of the Finn Review, and the Mayer and
Carmichael Reports and the resultant paradigm shift. A paradigm shift
which according to Carmichael represents:
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'...a shift in an entire culture in which the world of work acts as
the principal driving force for that change. It will not be quick, but
it will certainly be dramatic in its effect overall'.
(Carmichael: Careers Education and
Careers Advisory Forum 1991:108).
When the original NT Career Education-Secondary Core Guidelines was
written based on the Career Education theories and approaches of the
day, it was a well structured, relevant document which followed what
was happening elsewhere in Australia. However, in view of the changes
which have taken place this is no longer the case and the document
needs to revised to better achieve the National Career Education Goals as
outlined by the Common and Agreed Goals for Schooling in Australia
(1989) as outlined in the National Career Education Draft National
Framework (1991).

Student outcome statements are at the centre of the Career Education
Draft National Framework. It is anticipated that schools and system level
career education activities should be directed towards the achievement of
these outcomes. The student outcomes describe the attitudes,
understandings and skills which teachers, schools and systems agree they
can typically expect students to develop at generalised phases of their
schooling. The responsibility for how the outcomes will be achieved
remains firmly with teachers and students in the context of their own
schools, systems and communities (Career Education in Australian
Schools: Draft National Statement 1991:13).

Statements of student outcomes are based on the following inter-related
elements:
*
*

learning about self in relation to work,
learning about the world of work,
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*
*

learning to make career plans and decisions, and
implementing career decisions and managing work transitions.

At the departmental level there needs to be a policy framework to assist
schools in planning for the achievement of these student outcomes.
There are a number of possible approaches, the most obvious of which
being the inclusion of career education student outcomes in all NTBOS
Core Documents and Accredited Courses (K-il). SSABSA will be
responsible for the inclusion of student outcomes in all Stage Two (Year
12) courses.

An important aspect of a departmental level policy should be the
monitoring of the effectiveness of various career education programs
and the achievement of student outcomes. At present no such
monitoring is entered into by departmental personnel even though it
occurs in four other subject areas.

At the school level, school policy and planning documents should reflect
a balance between system policy, student needs and community
expectations in relation to career education goals. It would be hoped that
each school recognises that career education should be across the
curriculum and across all year levels, and that consistent with the setting,
available resources, and program design the facilitation of some career
education goals is best achieved by teachers, others by parents, others by
career educators, and still others through co-operative activity between
parents, school personnel and specialists in the community (Herr &
Cramer 1992:398).

Schools can no longer afford to be complacent with the delivery of career
education but should have in place a career education program, that is
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not only achievable and practical but equally one which is perceived as
important by the community, and that the students, parents and teachers
see as desirable.

5.5

Concluding Remarks

The main aim of career education is to provide young people with the
attitudes, skills and knowledge to make informed decisions about their
futures, and in particular about further education, training and
employment options. Knowledge, skills and attitudes that should not be
left to chance. In today's society, career education has a pertinent
contribution to make to the skills and knowledge development of
individuals by incorporating a number of broad ares of learning,
including the development of self-awareness, an understanding of the
decision making process, the skills and knowledge necessary to make the
transition from school to further education and training to work, and an
understanding of the world itself, and the changing nature of that world
which requires a flexible, dynamic, competent workforce (Herr & Cramer
1992:120).

To achieve these aims, career education programs have to be well
structured, integrated within the curriculum and the goals of systems
and schools. Programs must be adequately resourced with appropriately
qualified personnel and infrastructures. It goes with out saying, that
there is a need for easily accessed, readily available, easily understood
course and career information, which will also need to explain the
developing pathways between secondary education, training, further
education and the world of work (Carmichael 1992:70).
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Knowledge and information about options are not the only forces
influencing career decisions. However, in terms of the existing options
available to students in the NT, the case for recognition being given to
the importance of career education in the school curriculum is highly
practical and desirable, if the aim is for students to make informed,
realistic career decisions.

If adopted by the NT Department of Education the 'possible solutions' as
outlined in this chapter and summarised below, would do much to
accomplish this aim:
*

the placement of above establishment career educators in NT
secondary schools,

*

alternatively, the establishment of Career Education Centres in
large NT urban centres,

*

the recognition of experiential career education programs, and

*

the review of present career education practices in Darwin urban
secondary schools.

A well-structured careers education program provides the medium to
draw out and make more explicit, to link, to reinforce and to consolidate
elements of other areas of the curriculum

-

to strengthen the quality of

teaching and learning and to reinforce the relationship between what is
being taught and learned in schools and the world beyond.
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CHAPTER SIX
INTERCEDING EVENTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Interceding Events and Suggestions for Further Research

Since the student survey was conducted, three important developments
have taken place in Darwin that will further assist students with both
their subject choice and career/job plans. These include:

6.1

The launch of the NT Job and Course Explorer (JAC).

Two hundred and sixty-five respondents in the Darwin survey indicated
that they would prefer future career information to be computerised.
Their wish has been granted with the launch of the NT Job and Course
Explorer on 16 June 1992. The JAC is a computer based program which
runs a linked database of course and occupational information.

The course database describes two hundred and thirty-eight further
education and TAFE courses offered by NT institutions. Users can
retrieve course information according to interest area, maximum
education for entry requirements, geographic region, attendance type,
institution and level of study. The course profile provided includes a
description, major areas of study, and application procedures. The
database will be updated annually.

The occupation database contains descriptions of over three hundred and
fifty occupations with details of duties, working conditions, training and
entry requirements. Users are able to access information according to
minimum education requirements, interest area, skill level and type of
industry. The information contained in this database will be updated
annually through the research undertaken for the 'Job Guide'.
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By October 1992, two of the participating high schools in the Darwin
study had purchased the NT JAC program. The participating senior
secondary college which already operated the Victorian and South
Australian JAC programs also purchased the NT JAC program.

It is expected that the National JAC Database will be completed by mid
1993 as the Western Australian and the New South Wales JAC programs
are available and the Tasmanian program scheduled for completion in
January 1993.

6.2

Recognition of Casuarina Secondary College as a 'TAFE Provider'

In November 1992, Casuarina Secondary College in response to
recommendations of the Carmichael Report (1992) successfully applied to
the NT Employment and Training Authority to become a Registered
TAFE Provider. This endorsement will enable the College to offer TAFE
Accredited Modules. Students will be able to study a combination of
NTBOS Accredited Courses, TAFE Modules and SSABSA Courses toward
a SACE(NT) Award greatly increasing their subject choice and hopefully
their employment options.

6.3

Introduction of TRAC (Training in Retail and Commerce)

TRAC is a unique program to develop the skills of young people entering
customer service, commercial and office careers. The program is a
combination of on-the-job experience, structured skill development, and
collaborative training with the commercial sector. The program is aimed
at Year 11 and 12 students who are unlikely to choose further education
and wish to enter the service industries. Over a four term period,
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students spend one day per week of their school program in TRAC.
Approximately twenty-four days are spent acquiring skills in the work
place, and twelve days are spent reinforcing those skills and in project
work in the TRAC Centre.

An organisation known as TRAC was founded in 1989, fully funded by
the Dusseldorp Skills Forum (established to mark the retirement of
founding chairman of the Lend Lease Corporation, Mr G. J. Dusseldorp).
The aim of this independent, non-profit association is to 'stimulate
innovation in the development, use and recognition of productive skills,
particularly among young people'.

Initially, TRAC concentrated on the Hunter Region of New South Wales
and piloted a program of job placements, off the job training and project
work which combine in a two unit higher school certificate course
approved by the New South Wales Education Department.

Recognising TRAC to be an alternative, worthwhile, practical career
education program the NT Department of Education Curriculum and
Assessment Division negotiated with SSABSA to offer TRAC to Stage
One (Year 11) and Stage Two (Year 12) students as a two Stage One units.
Permission was granted and a pilot TRAC program will be introduced in
the Darwin area in Semester Two 1993.

6.4

Suggestions for Further Study

Throughout this study, there have been references to many examples of
research which have provided insights into the factors which effect
secondary student subject choice and career aspirations. However, as a
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result of the Darwin study issues have emerged which require further
research and clarification. The following studies would assist career
educators with the development of career education programs better able
to meet the needs of secondary students:
*

A comprehensive longitudinal analysis of the vocational maturity

level of students beginning with a group of primary age students and
following the students through to Year 12. Such a study would provide
more extensive insights into the age at which children decide on a
career/job and hopefully indicate the stage at which students should be
exposed to career education activities.
*

Naturalistic studies are required which investigate the educational

experiences of specific students and groups of students. In particular,
there is a need to search for understanding of the interactions between
gender, class and ethnicity in the schooling process. Such studies must be
aimed at improving career education programs to better meet specific
group needs.
*

Longitudinal studies of student pathways through education are

required to more adequately inform educational planners (system and
school). Such studies are particularly relevant since the adoption of the
Carmichael Report recommendations and the anticipated movement of
young people along pathways between secondary, TAFE and further
education programs of study.
*

Schools need to be encouraged and supported to undertake their own

data collection and analysis in an effort to understand the trends in
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educational participation and outcomes for their students; and to further
recognise how wider contextual factors influence the educational process.
Through this form of investigation, schools will be in a better position to
understand the nature of their student clientele, pinpointing areas where
changes are required to produce more equitable participation and
outcomes.
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APPENDIX 1
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR ALL QUESTIONS: Please use a dark pen or pencil. Place a tick
within your chosen box.
Write your answers clearly on lines where you are asked to do so.
Sex: Male

0

Female

What Year are you in

El
Yr 8

0

Yr 9

Yr12

0

Yr 11

0

English only

0

Yr 10

0

0

In what year were you born?:--------------What language do you speak at home?
Mostly English

El

Mostly another language

0

Another Language only El

*********************************************************************************

1.To what extent have you discussed your choice of subjects with the following people:
(Tick only one hx in each line)

Your parents
Other family members
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers at school
Careers contact person at school
Employers/business people
Tertiary institutions personnel
Other people
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A lot

A little

Not at all

El
0
El
0
El
0
El
0
El

El
El
El
0
0
0
El
El
0

0
0
El
0
0
El
0
El
El

2. How much information on your choice of subjects have you received from the following
people:
(Tick only one box in each line)
A lot

o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o

Your parents
Other family members
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers at school
Careers contact person at school
Employers/business people
Tertiary institutions personnel
Other

A little

Non at all

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

M

D
0
D

o
n
D

3. How useful was the information about the choice of subjects you received from the
following people:
(Mark one l2Qx in each line)
Very

Your parents
Other family members
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Other teachers at school
Careers contact person at school
Employers/business people
People at Tertiary Institutions
9.Other

0
0
EI
0
0
D
0
fl
0

Somewhat Not at all

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I did not
receive any

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4. Of all the groups listed below, tick the Qn.group who has helped you the most with
your choice of subjects.
1. Your parents

0

2. Other family members

0

3. Your friends

D

Your homegroup teacher

0

Careers contact person at school

0

Other teachers in your school

0

Employers/business people

0

People at Tertiary Institutions

0

9.If none of these, who?
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5. What other assistance do you need to help you with your choice of subjects?
I don't need any El
I would like to get assistance with:

6. To what extent have you discussed your job/career plans with any of the following
people:
(Tick only one bDI in each line)
A lot

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Your parents
Other members of your family
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Careers contact person at school
Other teachers at school
Employers/business people
People at Tertiary institutions
9.Other

Rarely

0
0
0
0
0
0
El
0
D

Not at all

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7. How much information about your job/career plans have you received from the
following people?
(Tick only one bUx in each line)
Alot

0
0
0
0
0
El
0
0
0

Your parents
Other family members
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Careers contact person in school
Other teachers in school
Employers/business people
Tertiary institution personnel
9.Other
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Some

0
El
0
El
El
El
El
0
El

None

El
El
0
El
El
El
El
0
El

8. How useful was the information you received about your job/career plans from the
following people?
(Tick only one hgx in each line)

Your parents
Other family members
Your friends
Homegroup teacher
Careers contact person in school
Other teachers in school
Employers/business people
People at Tertiary Institutions

Very

Somewhat

Not at all

El
El
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I did not
receive any

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Of all the groups listed below tick the 2= group who has helped you the most with
your job/career plans?

Your parents

0

Other family members

0

Your friends

0

Homegroup teacher

0

Careers contact person in school

0

Other teachers in school

0

Employers/ business people

0

People at Tertiary institutions

0

If none of these, who?
What other assistance do you need to help you with your job/career plans?
I don't need any assistance

0

I would like to get assistance with:
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Do you know what job/career you want to do when you leave school/college?
Yes

0

No

El

If NO go to Question 12

If YES please continue with this question.
What will this job/career be?

How firm is this job/career choice?
Very

0

Reasonably

0

Not at all

0

Does your present choice of subjects qualify you to follow this job/career?
Yes

0

No

0

Don't know

0

Have you been involved in any of the following activities?
(Tick only one box in each line)

school/college work experience
career counselling at school/college
course counselling at school/college
counselling on tertiary studies
careers lessons at school
study of the world of work in Social
Education
studied the subject 'Work Education'
careers week displays
careers night at school
j)visits to industry
k) paid part-time work during
holidays
1) paid part-time work during term
m) paid full-time work during holidays

Yes

0
0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

0

No

0
0
0

Dont know

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

o
o

o
o

0
0

0
0

0

0

If you answered NO or DONT KNOW to all questions in section 12 GO to Question 13
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o
o
o

If you marked YES to any of the responses to Question 12 on the previous page, answer the
following questions.
How much did the following activities help your job/career plans?
(Tick only one box in each line)

school/college work experience
career counselling at school/college
course counselling at school/college
counselling on tertiary studies
careers lessons at school
study of the world of work in Social
Education
studied the subject 'Work Education'
careers week displays
careers nights at school
visits to industry
paid part-time work during holidays
1) paid part-time work during term time
m) paid full-time work during the holidays

A lot

0
0
0
0
0
0

Somewhat Not at all

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13. When you choose your subjects do you:
choose them because you are interested in them?
YES

0

NO

0

choose them because they will help you get the career/tertiary studies you have
chosen?
YES

0

NO

0

choose them and hope they will help you even though you do not know what job/career
you want to enter?
YES

0

NO

0

YES

0

NO

0

for none of the above reasons.

14 Have you ever received careers advice/information from:
(Tick only one box in each line)
Yes

0
0
0

Careers Reference Centre
Youth Access Centre
CES Job Centre
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No

0
0
0

If you marked NO to all the answers in Question 14 GO TO Question 15
If you marked YES, to any of the responses in Question 14 answer the following questions:
How useful was the information you received?
Very

0
0
0

Careers Reference Centre
CES Job Centre
Youth Access Centre

A little

0
0
0

Not at all

0
0
0

15. Have you used any of the following sources of career advice/information?
Yes

No

0
El
El
0
0
El

CES Job Guide
Job information Leaflets
Videos about various jobs/careers
Books
Computerised information
Posters describing various jobs/careers

0
El
El
El
0
El

If you marked YES to any of the responses to Question 15, answer the following questions:
How useful was the information?
Very

0

CES Job Guide
Job information leaflets
Videos about various jobs/careers
Books
Computerised information
Posters describing various jobs/careers

o
El
o

El
El

A little

0

El
0

o

El
0

Not at all

0
0
0
0
0
0

16. Which of the following are the most useful sources of information in helping your
job/career plans?
(You may mark more than one)

0
El
El
0
El
El
El

CES Job Guide
Job information leaflets
Videos
Books
Computerised information
Posters
None of the above
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In what forms would you like to get future information to help your job/career plans?
(You may mark more than one)

Posters
Books
Videos
Leaflets
Computerised information
None of the above

0
0
0
0
0

In July of next year (1993) do you expect to be:

0

not working in paid employment
working in full-time paid employment
(includes traineeships and apprenticeships)

0
0

working in part-time paid employment

In July of next year (1993) do you expect to be:
not studying at all

0

studying at this or another school/college

0

studying full-time elsewhere

0

studying part-time

0

Thank-you for helping in completing this survey. Your assistance is
greatly appreciated.
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APPENDIX 2
LE1TER TO PRINCIPAL

Dear Principal

Further to our telephone conversation (Tuesday 7 April), thank-you for
granting me permission to conduct my 'student survey' at ..........High
School. Following further discussions with the Superindent: Evaluation,
Research and Accreditation (Northern Territory Department of
Education), I have decided that for the purposes of my study the
questionnaire should be administered to seventy-fifty students, aiming at
approximately twenty-five per year level.

I have enclosed a copy of the questionnaire for your perusal, and I would
appreciate your comments when we meet next week to discuss the final
arrangements for the distribution and collection of the student
questionnaires.

Regards

Denise F Wilkowski (Mrs)
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APPENDIX 3
LETFER TO SURVEY CO-ORDINATOR

Dear Teacher

Thank-you for taking the time to co-ordinate the distribution and
collection of the student questionnaires.

I realise the heavy work load you carry being the Senior Teacher of one of
the largest faculties in the College, and I really appreciate your efforts.
The data from the senior students formed an integral part of my study.

Thank-you once again, and if the opportunity arises when I can
reciprocate, I will be delighted.

Denise F Wilkowski (Mrs)
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